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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by tho comfort wherewith wo ourselves arc comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE LITTLE ONES, AND THE USE THE LORD MAKES OF
THEM.
".And Jesus saith unto them, Yea; !uwe ye never read, Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise.f! "-MATTHEW xxi. 16.

WE are quite sure that the Lord has a special love to, and a gracious
interest in, little children. There are some blessed facts left on record
in connexion with His personal ministry that go to prove this. We shall
hope presently to dwell a little upon these. Meanwllilc we would say,
we have oftentimes been struck with tIle tender use which the Lord has
been pleased to make of childron. He has condescendingly employed them
as His messengers, and by that merciful and condescending act has
proved the nothingness of man, and ratifLed that great truth, "It is not
by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord."
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise"
was brought forcibly to the mind by a twofold circumstance. In consequence of the sad loss of sundry lives very recently in the Bristol
Channel, upon a most tempestuous Midsummer morning, there called upon
us a captain who was engaged in the same line of service as thatin which
the forenamed had just previously lost their lives. Speaking of the
dangerous spot where the craft containing these hapless men had foundered, he said that a short time ago another vessel had been in extreme
danger there. The sea was breaking over her, and matters were rapidly
getting worse, when a little girl, standing upon the cabin-stairs, as if
directed from above, kept on exclaiming, " Go back I go back I" Under
ordinary circumstances, in all probability the child would have been
terror-stricken and unable to ~peak. In this case, however, she seemed
to be Heaven's little messenger. She counselled-aye, and she was
heeded, too, for the captain did put back, and all was well. Ollr informant stated, at the same time, that when he was in a simililr position,
with his wife on board bis vessel, she was dreadfully alarmed, anu he had
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enough to do, on her account, to suppress the appearance of anxiety.
Such was his position that he coulcl not put back, and to proceed seemed
like rushing into the arms of destruction.
The other instance of a dear littlo child proving to be the Lord's
messenger was related to us within a few hoUl'S of that just named. The
mind of our dear friend had been so overtaxed, that ho was compelled,
uuder medical advice, to seek quiet and relaxation. Tho mOl'Uing after
his return, his little boy ran to his room, exclaiming, "Papa, would you
like to hear my text for the day ?-' GOD IS FAI'l'IIFUL !'" Our friend, the
dear father in question, intimated that nothing could have been more
timely 01' appropriate. It just met his case. It served at once to divert from
passing circumstancos and present feolings, and to lead the mind upward
and Ohristward, prompting to a fresh looking to and leaning upon a
faithful, all-sufficient, promise-fulfilling God.
This narrative instantly led back tho milld to the facts in which the
self-same portion had beeu quoted. :l?or SOillO tWll 01' throe years we had
been in the constaut practico of visitiug frolll tiUle tu tiUlo a cortain long
and sOl'ely-afflicted discj pIe of Ohrist. U pOll the occasion of our last
visit, her mind was greatly exercised as to whether, in the courso of her
long illness, she had ever expressed ought that implied a doubt as to the
divine veracity, and then she qlLOted, with deep weight and intense
fervour, the words, ,; GOD IS FAITllFUL." The said circuillstances were so
marked, and the occasion so sacred, that, although many years have since·
passed away, with all their attendant and diversifie<:l events, this passage,
when read or quoted, always brings up the scene most vividly in review.
A further illustration of the ministry of children may be given. It
was Sunday morning, and a certain servant of God had been hard driven
for a text. The day's musings and tho night's wrestlings had left him
perplexed and jaded. He was by no means at a point as to which of the
portions floating upon the mind was that Oll which the Lord would have
him speak to the people. The father sat mute, or nearly so, at the breakfast table, when, at the close of their repast, an elder brother led his little
sister-a child not more than four or five years old-to the piano. There,
as he played a piece, the words and music of which she had just learned,
she sang in the sweetest, most plaintive, and touching strain, "0 rest in
the Lord, and wait patiently for Him." That little one, although
most unconsciously, had done her work-nay, we would rather say, the
Lord's work-for instantly the mind wail directed to the 7th verse of the
37th Psalm, "Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him; fret not
thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the man
who bringeth wicked devices to pass." This proved to be a most heartwarming subject for at least the f orenoo of that memorable Sabbath.
About an hour or so after the friend just now named had left, we were
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going with a dear fellow-labourer to take part in his week-evening
service. We had no sooner entered his new and capacious school
buildings than (quite unaware of what had been pasEing in one's own
mind with respect to the ministry of children) his friend and helper
said; as he took up a book thE!n lying before him, that he had
just been reading a most interesting account of two children. They were
in want of br~ad, and came to the resolution that they would ask God
for it. They said they would repeat the Lord's Prayer up to a certain
point, and then would pause, in order to see if God would send them
bread. They began; and, as Ged would have it, a certain well-known
miser was passing the cottage (of which he happened to he the owner)
at the time; his interest in the house would no doubt the more readily
attract his attention to it. Hearing voices, he listened; he heard the
first part of the Lord's Prayer-the emphatic appeal, "Our Father;" he
heard the cry for bread, and marked the pause. An irresistible impulse
came over him; he opened the cottag-e door, and, taking from under his
coat a loaf of bread which he had concealed there, he threw it into the
room. It was, moreover, further stated that the old miser afterwards,
in his will, left the house to its then occupants.
There is another way in which the little ones become indirectly, but
at the same time most effectually, the Lord's messfmgers of mercy. It iR
as they present themselves to their pit1'OntR; tllat in, as it wore, Rtanding
before them, from time to timp, with their wants, th0i1' n:ilmonts, tlteir
dangers, their feal's, anxipties. Hnel si III plo filial hopos, trust, :Lnd dependence, those parents sho11[rl \)0 reminr1ptl of prep-isely their own
position as they stand before, anel [1.1'0 momontarilv dopflnelent upon, the
Goel and Father of all their mercies. How such are taken from the less
to the greater, how their thoughts about their own sympathies, tender
concern, and loving emotionf! towards their children, lead, at times at least,
to the mental inquiry, "And can the Lord of heaven and earth have such
a loving, gracious, condescending interest in me-a poor, guilty worm of
earth-as I feel towards my children? \Vhatever aspect things may wear
-my children denied in this particular, or restrained in that--is there
naught, at the same time, down in my innermost heart, but love, tenderness, and the most imperishable interest in and regard for them? oh, then,
why should I so misjudge my God ?-why put such constructions upon His
dealings towards me, the more especially as I have His own word to
assure me, that, "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
pitieth them that fear Him; for He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust ?" Again, how striking and how truthful the
appeal of Jesus, "What man is there of you, whom if his son ask
bread, will he give him a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he give him
a serpent? If ye then, being evil, know how to-give good gifts unto
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your children, how much more shall your Father which is in heaven give
good things to them that ask Him?" (Matt. vii. 9-11.)
The caso of the little captive maid, who said, with respect to N aaman
the Syrian, ,,'Would God my lord were with the prophet that is in
Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy," is a striking example
of the ministry of children. And the Lord having, at all times and in all
ages, made such signal use of them, goes to prove, as we before intimated,
His great love to and interest in them.
This brings us to consider two particular occasions, in the personal
ministry of our dear Lord and Master, in which He manifested such
special regard for children. In the 10th chapter of Mark, at the 13th
and three following verses, we lead: "And they brought young children
to Him, that He should touch them: and His disciples rebuked those
that brought them. But when Jesus saw it, He was much displeased, and
said unto them, Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you,
Whosoever shall not recoive the kingdom of God as a liWe child, he shall
not enter therein. And He took them up in His arms, put His hands
upon them, and blessed them." Now, when we look at the facts
recorded in this very chapter, where, with regard to the seemingly in~mperable difficulties of salvation, the disciples said among themselves,
" ,Vho then can be saved ?" wesee it is fraught with richest encouragement
that the Lord should' have acted and spoken as He did with regard to
the little ones. His rebuking His disciples-yea, His being "much
displeased with them" for chiding those who were bringing their
offspring to Jesus; His inviting them to Him; His distinct charge that
they should" forbid them not," are facts rich in mercy and gooclness.
Further, His own gracious testimony, that" of such is the kingdom of
God," goes to prove that all dying in infancy, or before they are old
enough to know the actual nature of sin and iniquity, are saved; yea, it
bespeaks, to our mind at least, that the majority of the saved are such
as die young. Further, the reception of the kingdom, or, in other words,
the badge of discipleship, is here clearly expressive of simplicity, teachableness, tractableness, a consciousness of weakness and dependence;
all these, beloved, are sweet characteristics of the new birth, and the
willingness and the endeavour to be a follower of the lowly Jesus. Again,
how special the mercy, how condescending and how gracious the act, the
Lord Jesus taking them up in His arms, putting His hands upon them,
and blessing them.
Oh, ye anxious fathers, ye praying mothers, cheer up, and be it
yours to take encouragement from these precious love-acts and kindly and
gracious words of Jesus. He knows full well the intensity of your solicitude about your deal', dear r,hildren. He marks the soul-travail on
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their behalf, of which you are the subject. His eye is upon them; nncl,
in all probability, to an extent of which you have little conception, His
loving heart is drawn out towards them, and the bowels of His compassion are enkindled on their behalf. Oh, how sweet is that scripture, with
respect to parental prayer and solicitude: "They that sow in tears shall
reap in joy. He that goeth forth and weepcth, bearing precious seed,
shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him."
Again, how very significant and encouraging that act of Jesus, as
described in the 18th of Matthew, where, upon the disciples inquiring as to
who was the greatest in the kingdom of heaven, "Jesus called a little child
unto Him, and set him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say unto
you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven. 'Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
And whoso shall receive one such little child in my name receiveth me.
But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it
were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that
he were drowned in the depth of the sea." What stronger language
could the Lord of life and glory have made use of than this-on the one
hand, to show the extreme simplicity and entiro absonce of all creature
wisdom or strength, with respect to conversion, or the modo of transition
from darkness to light, and from tho kingdom of Sntan into the kingdom
of God's doar SOil; next, as to the joalous cm'o with which the Lord
regards His little ones, and Ilis wrath and indignation against all those
who would oppress or injure them?
In immediate connexion with the above sweet and blessed declaration,
the Lord proceeds further to say: "Take heed that ye despise not one of
these little ones; for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven. For the Son of man is
come to save that which was lost. How think ye? if a man have an
hundred sheep, and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the
ninety and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and seeketh that which is
gone astray? And if so be that he find it, verily I say unto you, he
rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine which went not
astray. Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in heaven, that
one of these little ones should perish."
Dear reader, what words could be more precious or encouraging than
the foregoing? They are the Lord's words, and, therefore, we quote
them at length. We feel that they so entirely speak for themselves that
they need no comment or explanation of poor fallible man. There is a
plainness, a fulness, a blessednoss about them that render them Illlutterably precious. They afford such good anchorage for a poor
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tempest-tossed mariner to hold on by. He need fear no shipwreck here.
His barque, however frail, will ride out all the storms and tem pests
raised by the great enemy, as he casts anchor upon the covenant words
of a covenant Lord. The declaration, beloved, how rich, how full, how
unutterably blessed, "Even so it is not the will of your Father which is in
heaven, that one of these little ones should perish."
Again, what a sweet recognition of the ministry of children on the
part of Jesus was that, "When the chief priests and scribes saw the
wonderful things that He did, and the children crying in the temple, and
saying, Hosanna to t1~e Son of ]]avid,. they were sore displeased, and said
unto Him, Hearest Thou what these say? And Jesus said unto them,
Yea; have ye never read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings
Thou hast perfected praise?"
How seasonable, too, and how precious has oftentimes the ministry of
children been in times of trouble and a:ffiiction. How many an experienced parent can testify how, at certain periods, when cast down or
deeply exercised by reason of the difficultieA and perplexities and sorrowS
of the way, seme sweet Arripture, it may be, or precious words of encouragement, have fallen from the lips of the little ones, that have proved,
as we stated in an early part of this article, so suitable, so timely, so
exactly the very word that was wanted. True it is that such language
may have been used by the inexperienced and the untried; but thi s only
goes to prove the precious power-we had nearly said, the native and
inherent blessedness of .God's word. It needs no addition or supplementary influence or accompaniment of man. It stands in all its distinct
and supernatural weight, dignity, and power, under the precious guidance
and ministry of the Holy Ghost, without the aid or interference of the
creature; it is inconceivably precious. This UAe of mere babes and sucklings, on the part of the Lord, just places man where he ought to be placed
-down, down, down in the very dust of nothingness, helplessness, and
sin-a poor, absolute nonenity-thflt the Lord will, or will not, make use
of for His own end and purpose, just as seemeth good in His sight.
Dear reader, in these days, when man, notwithstanding his puniness,
and sin, and folly, is so much thought of, and such prominence given to
the judgment and opinionA of the poor, fallible creature. how sweet is the
contemplation of that loving utterance of Jesus, as recorded in the 10th
of Luke, and at the 21st verse,-" In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit,
and said, I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and haBt revealed them
unto babes: even so, Father; for so it seemeth good in Thy sight." If
we mistake not, this is the only fact left upon record, in regard to the
personal ministry of Jesus, in which He was said to rejoice. It proves
His gracious interest in the matter of salvation, and His intense love for
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the little ones. The testimony likewise of the Apostle Paul is swooLly
confirmatory of the self-same teaching, and just places the creature whoro
he ought to be placed-namely, in the very dust. Writing to his youthful
son Timothy, Paul, the aged, exhorts and encourages him in tho
simplest, but at the same time most striking, langllage. After foreshowing
what should be the features of the last times-features which have the
most unllJistakable confirmation in our own day and generation-the
Apostle says: "Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution. But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse,
deceiving, and being deceived. But continue thOll in the things which
thou hast learned and hast beon assured of, knowing of whom thou hast
learned them; and that froill a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures,
which are able to make thee ,vise unto salvation through faith which is
in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: that the man (jf God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii. 12-17.)
St. Luke's, Bedminster, July 24th, 1873. .
THE EDITOR.
POS'l'SClUPT.-Since the foregoing was written, we have illet with the
following letter, which we <Illote hOill 17w Cltri~ti((n, of July 10, and
which further illustrates the power and simplicity uf faith, as llOt unfrequently oxhibited in childrell. If the nmder feels unmovod upon
reading of the calmness uf thei:lo little unes upon that tempestuous night,
we do not envy him his stoicism. On the uther hand, we cannOl; but
admire the g'J .we, and adore the God uf all grace, in thus, in these
truth-despising' days, ratifying and contirming His own gracious word,
" Ollt of the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise."
Miss Geldard, the writer uf the lotter, lmu chargo of a number of young'
emigrants, bound for Canada, in connexion with Miss Macpherson, who
is at present there visiting among the children sent out in 1871 and 1872.
Her letter is dated" In sight of land, S.S. MoraJIJian, June 18.
"Dear Friends and Sisters,-'fhank God for all His abundant ki ndness, is the first word I lVuuld write now that the glad sound, 'Land
ahead! ' has been heard. It has been a very trying voyage-head-winds,
a severe gale, thick fog; but God's care was thlOugh and over all. First
came the sickness, affecting all, even the little 0nes. Then the gale i it
was a new experience, but again God's wonderful calming power was
there. The wind blew all day, but it grew wilder at night, and I could
not leave the girls. The creaking and straining of the ship, and tho
heavy seas that swept the deck, sounded fearful enough to our ears, and,
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as wave after wave fell over with a crash, one little head after another
was lifted up to ask, 'Is the ship sinking? ' A word of Him who holds
the waters in the hollow of His hand, was enough-all were still. In a
momentary lull, I :heard a voice at the othor ond of the room, such a
sweet little voice, singing softly, 'A Saviour-a SavioUl'-a Saviour ever
near.' Then, as it grew rougher, every little sleepor awoke; but no
excitement. Untold, they began, 'Safe in the arms of Jesus;' and, do
you know, I believe I fell asleep with that sweet home-like music in my
ears? Faces were grave next morning at breakfast in the saloon, and the
captain said, 'Such a gale is unusual at this season.' In the course of
the day, Rev. J. Macpherson, author of' Memorials of Duncan Matheson,'
asked a girl, 'Were you not afraid last night?' 'No,' was the quaint,
cheery reply, 'heaven is better than Canada any day! '
" We are not yet on land, but so far we are all delighted with our dear
girls; I don't know how to speak enough of their steady, cheerful
obedience. The Irish lads are capital, and the little Scotch lassies nice
children.
" SAl~ATI GELDARD."

To the Editor of tlte Gospel Magazine.
VERY DEAR SIR. AND BROT~ER IN A PRECIOUS. CIIRIST,-I havo long
thought of addresslllg' a few hnes to you, expreSSIve of the pleasure and
benefit I derive from reading' the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. My soul has oft
been refreshed and comforted, and I have felt my heart glow with love
to you and some of your valued correspondents, which has caused prayer
to ascend to our covenant God and Father that He would abundantly
bless you and keep and sustain you in your work and labour of lovo
to and for His poor ancl afflicted children. Many of them in this colony
doarly prize the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and joy in the precious truths it contains. I was lent Lt short time ago, by a fOl'mer membor of the late
Mr. NUlln's church within a chul'eh, and woll known to Dr. Hewlett,
volumes for 1851 and 1852, which have been a groat treat to me. Oh,
the goodness of God, and the aboundings of nis sufficiont grace, vouchsafed unto you these lllany years. You have but small conception, dear sir,
how much God has blessed, and is blessing', your periodical. I hope you
will be spared, if tho Lord's will, still. to .witness for His name and truth
in this day of error and darkness whIch IS come upon the earth. Please
to accept my love to you, and esteem for Jesus' sake, and grateful affection for benefits received, and the dear Lord shall have all the glory of
His own work from both writer and I'eader.
R. T.
Victoria, Australia, April 21st, 1873.

AMIDST all our discouragoments in ministering to others, and amidst
all our cIoubts respecting ourselves, there is yet a foundation, both sure
and steadfast, oven the rock of God's eternal election. Were it not for
this, how woulclmy hands hang down! and what hope could I have for
myself or others? But this sets all to rights.-l'oplady.
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THE REGENERATING POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST.
" Ye 1nltst be born again." - J OTIN iii. 7'.

WE are drawn to this important subject because the popular war-cry of
the religious world is, " Ye must be eonverterl,"-this night, this evening,
on the spot-thereby making it the act of the creature, instead of the work
of the Creator, while tho regenerating power of the Holy Ghost is a
matter wholly ignored. Presiding at a meeting on one occasion, a yonng
man got up and told a tale of how one Sabbath morning early it was
laid upon the heart of a Sabbath-school teacher to pray for the conversion
of her class that day, and sure enough the little ones all gave their hearts
to the Lord. "'rVe could not help expressing that it was a pity the lady in
question did not pray for the conversion of the whole school, and then the
matter would be done in a wholesale way at once. On another occasion,
in our hearing, a popular preacher of the day exclaimed, with much
vehemence, "that there was no reason why every man, woman, and
child in that church should not be ' convertecl ' ere they left the building
that night." Now, God forbid that we should speak for a momellL
slightingly of His converting grace-we trust we know personally of its
precious and divine influell'Je too well to do this-but is the wholesale
work we have alluded to the I~ord's way or will at all? We think not,
and will to the end of our clays upholU that (leeper, that lasting-, that
precious work on the heart which eau alone be accomplished by the
power of the Holy Ghost; and, in order to he clear upon it, beloved, we
propose meditating npon the following points in connecti0n with this
wondrous work : I. What £s regenera#on ?
11. Re,generation is essential to salvation.
Ill. II so, how is it effected i'
IV. How £s £t evidenced?
V. What ~'s its end or p1wjJose ?
May the Lord the Spirit guide heart ::md pen, that all may be advanced
in accordance with the ,Vord, to the good of immortal souls and the
glory of our precious Jesus.
I. 'Ve are to inquire, W/wt is regeneration? The word only occurs
twice in the Scriptures, but we believe that scholars would bear us out in
the assertion that it has the following meanings, namely :-To reproduce.
To produce anew. To make to be born again. To be born over again.
To be born anew by grace. So that it shows us at once that it is a life which
never existed before; it is not a change, but a creation; that to renovate
is a word entirely beside the mark, for that signifies the act of renewing,
or restoring to the first state, while regeneration is creating to a second
state, hence called the second birth and the new creation. It is necessary
that we insist upon this, that the free-will notion of renova#on may be
trampled under foot, and the free-grace fact of regeneration, however
despised in the present day, should be upheld and acknowledged, and th8
necessity for this will be shown if we consider-
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11. That regeneration -is essent-ial to salvation. Our Lord's own declaration will prove this. Nicodemus (whom the learned think was
brother to J osephus, the Jewish historian) was a man of note and eminence
in his time; he was of the sect of the Pharisees, which was the strictest
sect for religion and holiness among the Jews. That such an one should
seek an interview with Jesus was remarkable, and it is a question
whether such drawing was not the work of the Spirit, and that, while
Nicodemus might have received a blessing and the opening of the truth
to him, there might be such a declaration fall from our Lord's lips Himself, concerning regeneration, that should be of lasting import to the
Church of Ohrist. The particulars of that important interview are well
known to every Bible reader. Nicodemus" came to Jesus by night, and
said unto Him, Rabbi, we knnw that Thou art a teacher come from God,
for no man can do these miracles that Thou doest except God be with him."
It does not appeal' that our Lord responded to this acknowledgment at all,
but at once came to the vital point, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Here
was something at once puzzling to Nicodemus, indeed, a perfect paradox
to every natural man: "Except a man be born again." Hero is reason
levelled, intellect nowhero before a sllpernalul'al fact. No wonder, then,
that Nicodemus, who possessed only the power of human reasoning and
intellect, should with surprise rejoin, "How can a man be born when he
is old? can he enter a second time into his mother's womb, and be born?
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-dom of God.
That which i~, born of the flesh is flesh (do what you will with it it is
flesh); and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I
said unto theo, Ye must be born again." And then how sweetly does our
beloved Lord unfold this mystery, "The willd blowelh where it listeth,
and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst net tell whence it cometh,
and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit;" or, as
it may be rendered, we believe, "the wind whither -it willeth bloweth,"
showing us the secret will and power which are at work in its operation.
"Nicodemus answered and said unto ITim, How can these things be ?
Jesus answered and sdid unto him, Art thou a master of Israel and
knowest not these things?"
Now, in this conversation with Nicodemus, how emphatic is the declaration of our Lord, "Ye must be born again," at once showing us that there
is nothing in the old nature that can be modelled into spiritual life ; train
and trim, carve and shape, itas you will, itisstill theoldnature: "that which
is born of the flesh is flesh," and will be flesh till it sees corruption in the
grave. Oan the Ethiopian change his skin by constant scrubbing? Oan
the spotted coat of the leopard become converted into the woolly covering
of tha sheep? Oan the blackened goatskin tents of !Cedar be turned
into the beautiful curtains of Solomon? Oan the treasury of evil
(Matt. xii. 35) be changed into a casket of jewels? No more can the
old nature, with all its vileness, be changed into the new, in all its
purity-" ye must be born again." As our Lord Himself puts it, "Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good
tree bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil
fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt
tree bring forth good fruit." And, as the prophet Isaiah expresses it in
another figure, "From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is
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no soundness in it, but wounds and bruises and putrifying sores;" and
the Apostle Paul confirms the same when he says, "There is none
Tighteous, no, not one; there is none that understandeth, there is none
that seeketh after God." Here, thfln, we have drawn attention to
enough to show that we shall look in vain for anything good in the creature, that, therefore, "a new life" is necessary to salvation. "Ye must
be born again." Now comes the questionIll. How is sl~ch (6 inerciful, migltty, momentous, mysteriOltS, (6nd
rn(6Jestic work to bc effected? The last expression meets the inquiry:
Majesty must effect it; by which we mean, it must be entirely the work
of the Eternal Three; man can no more put a finger to it than the embryo
has power to create itself. And that this life, this new life, this being
born over again is the work of Deity, we take the word of God in our
hands again to prove that it is effected, 1st, by God the Father. Mark
the words of the Apostle (John i. 13). Speaking of those which were
"born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,"
he adds, "but of God"-His will, His power, is the origin of this new
birth. Peter also confirms the same truth when he says, "Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 8.ccording to His
abundant mercy h(6th bcgotten ItS" (1 Peter i. 3). God the Father" hath
begotten us." vVhat a wondrous truth! yet how it shows how sure is the
'origin and commencement of regeneration. It is with the eternal Bather.
Then, further, reg-eneration is the wO/'k of Christ. As the beloved John
again tells us, "If ye know that He is righteous, ye know that everyone
that doeth righteousness is born 0/ Him" [i.e., Christ] (1 John ii. 29);
and again, "As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He g'iven to
the Son to have life in Himself, and to quicken whom He will?" Can
anything be clearer? Equally so i:; it the war/'; 0/ tlw Holy Spirit, as it is
written, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit" (John iii. 6) ; and again, "Not by works which we
have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit" (Titus iii. 5). See we
not, then, that this momentous work, described by our Lord as being
"born again," is effected by the Trinity, and the creature has no more
a hand in it than Adam had in creating the world? The origin, purpose,
power, and effect is with Deity, Oh, how my soul glories in such a
religion as this, as well as feels that there is abounding consolatioll in
a work which is begun, carried on, and fulfilled by J ehovah !
"Jcbovah's love first chose His saints.
1..ove listens now to their complaints,
Love paid their debt incurred by sin,
Love breaks their hC<1rts and cnters in.
" Thus. Father, Son, and Holy Dove,
Tbe Three in One, a Gael of love,
Engag'd in covenant for onl' sake,
This threefold cord can never break."
Thus, then, when we traee regeneration to its proper source, we at
once see the fulness of the Lord's language concerninl; the valley of dry
bones-" Son of man, can these dry bones live?" Ezekiel replied, "0
Lord God, Thou knowest;" as though he would have said, "I cannot make
them live, neither can they make themselves live, neither do I know
whether it is Thy will that they should live; but this I know, that all
lIH2
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the power is with Thee." Forth goes the voice of the Lord to His
prophet, and the spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood
up, an exceeding great army of living souls. And now comes the
question, if the 'rrinity can only effect this work, in what way do they
bring it about? In the experience of the elect, we would reply mostly in
two ways1st. By the appl£cation of the Word of God,. and
2nd. By tlw Spi?'it's power attending the ministry of the Gospel.
Ooncerning the former way, namely, the application of the Word of
God, we read, "Of His own will begat He us WITH THE WORD OF TRUTH,
that we should be a kind of first-fruits of His creatures" (that is, new
creatures) (James i. 18). And again, "Being born of God, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 'Word of God, which liveth and
abideth for ever." Oh, then, what abounding consolation attends the
tracing of this life of God in onr souls! Such is that" which liveth and
abideth for ever," no power on the earth, or under the earth, can destroy
it. And then with regard to the latter way in which this mighty change
is wrought, namely, by tlte Spirit's power attend'ing the ministry of the
Gospel, how significant is that statement of the Apostle Paul, in his 1st
Epistle to the Oorinthians iv. 15, "For though ye have ten thousand
instructors in Ohrist, yet have ye not many fathers, for in Ohrist Jesus I
have begotten you, tltrouglt tltc Gospel." And never was there a day when
this language is more applicable than the present; for, verily, we have
"ten thousand instructors," but where are the fathers in Ohrist? We
believe being fast gathered home, previous to some great crisis, which
will, in the Lord's t.ime, fall upon this world.''' But, while we have mentioned two special ways in which the Holy Spirit works to produce this
new life in the soul, far be it from us to limit His operation. He works
as a Sovereign, co-equal and co-eternal; but, however engendered, it is
His work-the creature can effect nothing towards that which is supernatural and eternal. And now,
IV. How is this new life evidenced? And, first, we would come down
to the veriest babe in grace; and we think that, in so doing, we can
draw from the natural life some signs which, in a spiritual sense, will
appear in connection with the second birth; and we love to put it in
this way, namely, that a living child of God will be known by these four
evidences:
1st. By thell' cry in.r;.
2nd. By tlteir craving.
3rd. By thei?' clinging,. and
"ith. By tltei?' company.
1st. By tlteir crying. Just as the mother, in her time of nature's
weakness, knows, when she hears the cry of' her new-born babe, that it
is alive, so, in the spiritual child, the cry indicates the life. Ah, and in
after stages of experience, sometimes the Lord gives them something to
cry for, because His child needs it. Under a trial, how forcible and
pointed did those words seem to the writer, "Ohasten Thy son while
there is hOJile, and let not Thy soul spare for his crying" (Prov. xix.).
Again, living souls will be known
" And, while we write at this time, we have received notices of the departure of two
more-dear Mr. Claris, of Canterbury, a nry old reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and
clear Dabb, of PlymolltL, an eminent servant of the Most High.
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2nd. By tlwir craving; "as new-born babes desire the Stilcel'C milk
1)f the vVord, that they may grow thereby." Mark, it must be "sincel'f.
9Iiilk;" by which expression we understancl that which is pure and unmingled. Arminian sop and free-will mixture will no longer do for
them; they loathe it, for the spiritual system will not retain it. No, their
craving is expressed sweetly by David in these words, "My heart and my
flesh crieth out for the living God." And this is never the language of' a
dead soul; no, it is the quickened one that must have living things, and
will be satisfied with nothing short of "the living God." And then the
new-born ones will be recognised
3rd. By their' clinging. As the new-born bab6 cling.> to its parent, and
seems to feel a perfect safety and security when wrapt up in the mother's
embrace, so does the new-born child of God cling to the Lord with full
,purpose of heart, and finds in His embrace rest and security; and, as they
.advance and grow, as Jacob clung to the arm of the man which proved
to be his God, and exclaimed, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless
me," so do the children of God cling to the same One, often exclaiming" Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."
They will be known also
4th. By their company. Yes, as they grow on, their delight is to
mingle with the saints, and to find in the society of the family of God a
fellowship and kindred feeling they cannot realize with worldlings.
" By this we know that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren." But, to take a larger scope with these evidences,
the new birth will always be accompanied with
1st. A sovvreign and divine crtlling. There is the outward caU that reaches
only the ear, and influences merely the intellect; but the call we mean,
as a proof of life, is that of which David speaks, thus: "Thy people
shall be willing in the day of Thy power; in the beauties of holiness
from the womb of the morning: Thou hast the dew of thy youth" (Ps. cx.
3); and concerning which, through the preaching of Paul, accompanied
by the melting of the Holy Spirit, it is said, "As many as were ordained
to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 48); and such are termed" the called
·of Jesus Christ" (Rom. i. 6). Again, it will be accompanied with
2nd. Saving, and not d'uty, faith; by which we mean that capacity
engendered by the Holy Ghost which enables its recipient to enjoy God,
to commune with Him, and to be satisfied with nothing short of .eternal
things, finding its centre and all in a precious Christ, and which is
expressed in those words, concerning the disciples, "TUE ELEVEN BELIEVED
IN HaL" Mark, not on Him, or of Him, but IN Him; not believed
merely the report, evidence, or testimony concerning Him, but believed
in Him, and, therefore, possessed a saving faith. Oh, dear reader, can
we not say we thoroughly believe in Him-that in Him we find our all?
There is not a need that shall arise in connection with our spiritual state
that we shall not find satisfied" in Him." Oh, to be over drawing from
His fulness! looking away from everything alse, even evidences themselves,
o Him, the Source, the Substance, the All. Furthermore, this new birth
will be evidenced
3rd. By a sincere repentance towards God. There will, after the awakening
of the Holy Spirit, be such a sight gained of sinful self as was never
:realized before; and, oh, what a loathing of oneself will follow, on
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account of sin, as the expression goes forth, ' , Woe is me; I am undone!"
Ah, no slight mercy to feel undone! '1'here is hope, and solid hope, too,
for such as are brought to that spot. Again, regeneration will be
evidenced
4th. By a 8pirituallikene88 to Christ. "For whom He did foreknow, He
also did predestinate." What for? "To be conformed to tlw image ofHis Son"
(Rom. viii. 29). This is a deep expression-God's grace can alone make
us to attain unto it_Cl conformed to the image of His Son." Ah, we may
be saying, Alas! alas! how little of the likeness of Christ do we exhibit!
The spirit of the world, the ways of the world, the cares of the world,
and the engagements of the world, seem so absorbing, that we fear
it can scarcely be traced that we are otherwise than worldlings. Ah,
well, the Lord knows; He looks at the heart; He knows what is going
on there, for it is His own work; and He is not unmindful of our anxious
desire to be more Christ-like, althou~h crushing cares seem outwardly
to make us worldling-likc. There is, blessed be His name, a process
going on within about which there is nothing that is worldly; hence the
sweetness of this hidden life, which springs from r·egeneration. And then
the wondrous change we are meditating upon will engender
5th. A spirdual lore to CMist, and drligM in Ilis ways and will.
"For I delight in the law of God after the inner man," the Christia,n can
truly say; and, with all his failings and frailty, he can appeal to his
precious Redeemer, and exclaim, with poor Peter, "Lord, Thou knowest
all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee."
Beloved, we can only thus run through these points, leaving your own
experience of divine things to fill up that which is lacking. But, lest we
should seem to discourage any in giving these evidences, we would remark
such tests are not always lively with some. For instance, many a true
child of God cannot point to any very deep contrition on account of sin,
as they think they onght to be able to, and, therefore, fear to put in their
claim to be really regenerated by the power of the Spirit; yet, if pushed,
and put tu the test, their hearts are deeply sensible of their position as
sinners, and their tenderness and penitence are genuine and real. The
same may be said with regard to their love to Christ. Oh, we feel s()
little of that love to Christ which we desire to feel! We put it to a
troubled one once thus-" Well, do you hate Christ, then?" Oh! how
ready was the response, as the tears started in the eye-" Oh, no! far
fl'om this; I have reason indeed to love Him." Well, there it is. Love
is deeply seated there, for it is a gift of the Spirit; and, call it into
exercise, and it will be found to be all right and real. So it is, beloved,
that, although there may not be much in quantity, if the quality is all
right, it is well. Faith may be at a low ebb, but, ifit is "like 2Jreciousfaith,"
it proves life; and the love of it, being unfeigned and genuine, shows
that it is a grace of the Holy Spirit's producing, and which struggles to
increase and expand. At all events, the work is altogether so contrary
to nature, and so different to anything that can spring from nature, that
it must be of God; and, to show this, the Holy Spirit uses, in the Scriptures, the strongest terms to set this forth. Hence this mighty change is·
calledlst. A new m'eation. As it is written, "Therefore, if any man he in
Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17); and again, "For in Christ
neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new
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creatlere" (Gal. vi. 15). "For we are His workmanship (mark well the
expression, beloved, God's workmanship), created in Christ Jesus unto

"

good works, which God hath before ordained we should walk in them"
(Ephes. ii. 10).
2nd. A spiritual resurrection. " Therefore we are buried with Him by
baptism into death: that, like as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also should ., walk in newness of life"
(Rom. vi. 4-6). What a blow this to the false assertion that, if we know
we are saved, we may live as welist. No! if raised from the dead by the
power of the Spirit, we shall "walk in newness of life" here; and,
when raised by the second resurrection, we shall walk in the newness of
eternal glory up yonder.
3rd. 1.Yte inwlI1'd man.
"Foi· which cause" (the apostle has been
writing of precious things concel'lling the Lord Christ, and adds, "For
which cause") "we faint not, but, though our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day" (2 Cor. iv. 16).
4th. Partceleers of the divine nature. ",Vhereby (that is, according to
divine power) are given to us great and precious promises, that by these
things ye might be partakers of the divine nettlere, having escaped the
corruption that is in the world through lust" (2 Peter i. 4).
Now these 'expres~ions, and many others that occur in the Scriptures,
show us what a vital work this new birth is-something far beyond mere
conversion or renovation; indeed, nothing short of regeneration or being
born over again. And thenLastly. What is the end 01' pW'lJOge 0/ this Cod-wor/eing ((nd 7iroducin.r; l~fe ;0
"Ve reply in one word, "glorijicrttioll." "He lifteth np the poor out
of the dust, and the needy out of the dunghill, that lIo may set him
among the princes of His people, tlwt thcy may inlwrit a tltrone of ,r;toJ'y."
He giveth g/'{{ce and ,r;lory. This is lite l~fe which, although the powers of
darknoss may strugglo hard to dostroy, shall be preserved till it finds its
fulness in resurrection glory. 'l.'his is the wode that He who began will
carry on till the day of the Lord Jesus. This is tlte spark which shall be
maintained through all the attempts of the devil to extinguish it. This is
tlte seed which, though it may appear lost to view for a time, shall present
goodly fruit for the "Lord of the harvest" to gather into His garner.
'l'his is tlte spring concerning which our Lord said, "The water that I shall
give thee shall be in you a well of water springing up (or, as it mig-ht be
rendered, and which would better suit the experience of the weak believer,
bubbling up) into everlasting life." This is ti,e sMp which, however tossed
about on the sea of life, and often cast on her beam ends, shall yet be
guided by the Captain of our salvation into the haven of peace.
Without, then, further enlarging at this time upon this precious work
of the regenerating power of the tlpirit, these are our points: That regeneration is not a change, but a creation; and such a creation is nothing
short of being born over again. That this mighty work is essential to
salvation, which is shown from our Lord's own declaration, "Ye must be
born again," as well as from the fact that there is nothing in the old
nature that can be, by any means, modelled or moulded into the new
life. That such a mysterious creation can only be effected by J ehovahGod the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost-of which there
is abundant proof in the Word; and that such a view of our salvation is
fraught with divine security and consolation, while the means taken by
the Holy Spirit to effect it is generally by the application of the Word,
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and by His own power attending the ministry of the Gospel. That this
hidden and mystical life is evidenced in many ways, especially by divine
calling, saving faith, a sincere repentance, a spiritual likeness to Christ,
as well as fervent love to Him; while the end or purpose of regeneration
is to bring God's recipients to eternal glory.
Dear reader, what a wondrous work, then, is this! How real "the life
of God in the soul;" the starting point being with God, namely, "regeneration;" the crowning point will bo with Him also, namely,
" glorification." Wo close with tho sweet lines of our over-rovered and
l'omembered pastor, J oseph Irons-to the point, as follows : " To new create such sonls as mine
Demands both skill and powcr divine;
None but a God can sin control;
None but a God convert the soul.
., Where'er He has the work begun,
Hc never leaves it till 'tis done;
Though sin and Satan raise their storms,
Thc Holy Ghost His work performs.
" Ye saints, awake your loudest songs,
To you this confidence helungs;
God has t.o you His Spirit gi.ven,
And He will bring you safe to hC;1vcn,"
May the Lord the Spirit give us to realize this fundamental point of
Ol1r most holy faith more and more, till regeneration finds its fruition in
glorification, andwe live above to adore Him who is our" All and in all,"
and therefore shall have all the praise.
Wanstead.
G. C.
THE CHARACTER OF OUR TIMES.
THE Leisut'e Hour has some pertinent observations on "The Spirit of
Unrest."-" There is a feverish spirit about which, while it seems to
promote a kind of activity which some admire, is really not the spirit of
strength, and is no sig'n of healthy growth. It is well to be wakeful, but
there is a wakefulness which is a symptom of disorder. It is well to
pursue an occupation, but there is an eagerness of pursuit which absorbs
us with excessive intensity. It is well to light the candle, but is is unwise
to burn it at both ends, It is well to work, but it is possible for work to
pass into such a strain to toil that the workman is consumed before he has
any right to be worn out. And is not the spirit of these times one of
unrest? The temper in which men live and work seems to become more
importunate, and to spread its contagion. It invades even those places
which have long enjoyed repose. There is, no doubt, still some difference
between the pulse of life in town and in the country; but the difference
is gradually disappearing. We take pride to ourselves for having
covered the face of the land with railways, and by means of the wire
brought remote districts into immediate communication with the metropolis and each other..... In striving to be masters everywhere, we make
ourselves universal servants. And our boast of liberty is seen in the
creation of a new Rpecies of slaves. We are ground by the machinery
with which we affect to supersede or assist labour, and wear ourselves out
in the prosecution of that which is intended to save us from trouble."
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THE LORD A SHEPHERD.
" 'fHE Lord is my Shepherd," says David, who was himself a keeper of
sheep, and was able to use this representation with a suitable propriety
and adaptness. He brought to his mind the weakness, defencelessness,
and wants of sheep. He was thoroughly acquainted with them, even
from his ye,uth up. In his experience he had been taught, in a spiritual
manner (what the sheep under his care found to be their every moment's
need), to look to a stronger and higher One than himself. It was his
Shepherd-He who guarded and cared for him by day and by night.
David realised the blessedness and security in having such a Shepherd;
and, dear reader, let us, by the blessed help of the Spirit, participate
with the Psalmist in his consolation, "the Lord is my Shepherd." Dear
Hart has committed to verse a few lines that have reference to this desire
of participation, which the humble soul often expresses by sighs, but,
through" fear to presume," fails to realise : " Ye lambs of Christ's fold, ye weaklings in faith,
Who long to lay hold on life by His death;
Who fain would believe Him, and in your best room
Would gladly receive Him, but fear to presume:
Remember one thinO' (0. m~LY it sink deep!):
Our Shepherd and King e'Ll'eS much for His sheep.
To trust Him endeavour, tbe work is Hi!> own;
He makes the believer, and gives him His crown."
The Lord is the Keeper of His people. VV 0 see this manifested in His
dealings with the redeemod Israel, while travelling through the" waste
howling wilderness." On overy hand were enemies, devouring beasts,
and many other powers eager to scatter the camp, and ultimately destroy
every member thereof. But Israel was enshrouded by the Almighty arm
of God, which kept back the foul assaults of the adversaries. He
guarded them flvery moment. The Lord was as quick to resist every
foe as the eyelid is to drop before an intruding grain of sand. The Lord
loved Israel-He had j'edeemed him-and how could He show a greater
manifestation of His love than by watching over him and caring for
him? The Lord tells us, in one place, that His compassion for His people
is greater than a mother's to her offspring: "Can a woman forget her
sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her
womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I
have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy walls are continually before me" (Is. xlix. 15, 16). David needed a Keeper such as
Israel had, One to whom he could look to and depend upon. We find, by
his experience, that he ltact found and realised such graciousness from the
Lord. And, dear reader, is not the Lord still the Keeper of His floek?
In His word He graciously tells us that He is. And does He not confirm
His declarations in our own experience? "Kept by the power of God,"
says the apostle Peter, which is still the power that keeps us.
In the changes and difficulties of life, what is there sweeter than the
assurance that the Lord is with us-that He whe kept the saint!! of
old is our Keeper and our Trust? Ah, yes, were He to withhold
His sustaining hand, were He to leave us to ourselves, what weak
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and undefended creatures would we show oUl'selves. We should be
sure victims of the adversary. We don't always realise how depenclent
we are upon the Lord's keeping. Sometimes the Lord lets us drop
a little, to show our weakness; as in tho instance of Peter, who at
one time was fast sinking, when, with a prayer from the depth of his
heart, he cried, "Lord, save me" (Matt. xiv. 30). The Lord has written
in His word, for our consolation, that He will never forsako us (Heb. xiii.
5). "Ve don't read of any of His saints being entirely forsaken. Bless.
His name! He'll keep His redeemed through life, through the shadow
of death, through eternity. Our blessed Saviour came into the world and
died upon the cross to make the promises sure. Jesus says: "I am come
that they (the sheep) might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly % ,'{o % I know them, and they follow me: I give unto them
eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater than
all, and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand." Dear
reader, read the whole of the parable of the sheep in John x. What
sweet words to the sheep! The truths utterOll are like a well-flavoured
cluster of grapes-numerous and sweet. He speaks of Iris love, and of
His care of the sheep's security. There is groat force in tho parable,
wherain all powers are defied from taking the sheop from the Shepherd.
They are hold too tight for the adversary. Tho Lorel is a faithful Keeper.
Dear Burnham sings:
" Christ is the Keeper of His sceints,
He guides them by His power;
Subdues their numerous complaints.
In every gloomy hour.
" He'll lead them on fair Zion's road,
Tbough wcary, weak, and faint;
For O! they ne'er shall lose their God,
Or God e'er lose a saint."
The Lord was David's Guide, "He leadeth me," says he, "in paths of
righteousness." During a life of great danger and trial, David's
comfort was in God: "I will fear no evil, for Tltou art with me." He
seemed to rise above the cares of this world. Even though he walked
" through the valley of the shadow of death," he would have no fear;
"for Thou art with me," was his exultation. Observe, that though the life
of David was assailed by his enemies on every hand-in passing along
the narrow way, he encountered numerous thorns and briers-yet he had
strong consolation in testifying that he was travelling the "paths of
righteousness." Thus David travelled the common way; being led by
Jesus, he had confidence in his Guide, He had found the Lord to be his
Help, his Salvation, his All. A Shepherd like Jesus is everything to the
soul. Think of it, dear fellow pilgrim. Our Saviour is no hireling, nor
is He to be compared to an hireling. He never has forsaken His purchased, for fear of the adversary, as some would have us believe. No!
bless His name, He has already landed safely part of the flock, and
will bring (He says" must bring") the remainder. If we are too weak to
be led, He'll carry us in His arms. Oh for a hallowed and precious
trnst like David's-to entirely look to the Lord for help and succour,
which brings to the soul a sanctified comfort! David well knew that
there was none so strong as the Lord, and so able to quell one's fears,
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and he says, "The Lord is my Light and Salvation; whom shall I fear?
'.rhe Lord is the Strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?"
San Francisco, CalIfornia.
W. ROWE.
NOTES ON JOHN XIV. 1.
" Let not your heart be troztbZed," ~·e.
How quick trouble is in coming into the heart! How slow in going out
of it! Most, if not all, of God's people's hearts are very familiar with
trouble. They seldom can lay their hand upon their heart, and say, " We'
have no trouble here; it is all gone." But they will be able to do so in
a little while, when in the "better country." Heart troubles are often
lasting ones, weighty ones, which make the heart stoop. It is something
like a house where resides a family. If sickness be there, or want, or
poverty, or fear, or death, trouble will be present. What poverty, fear,
sickness, and death are felt in the very heart of the true believer, which give
him constant trouble. Again, if the house where the family live is shaken
by an earthquake, or is likely to be burnt by fire, or blown down by the
,vind, or to be carried away by a flood, will not this occasion trouble to
those who occupy it? The Christian's internal sbakings, fires, winds,
and floods cause him heart trouble. "Ye believe in God." Who were
the" ye ?" His chosen disciples; faith is the fruit of election. "As many
as were ordained to eternal life believed." None chosen of God will live
and die infidels. Faith divine is a great and precious gift. None can
savingly believe without it. God does not bestow it upon all: "for
all men have not faith."
The life of God is present in that sinner's soul where precious faith exists. (See 1 John v. 1.) Faith is
what true believers often foel much trouble about, either about its
quality, or quantity. True faith eyes the Giver of it: "Looking unto
Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith" (Heb. xii. 2). " He that
believeth hath the witness in (not from) himself." So that where faith
is there is an impartial witness in the heart accompanying it. Does the
believer believe in God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost?
"The witness" gives testimony to this great mystery: "It is the
Spirit that beareth witness." He will not bear witness to falsehood, but
truth. Faith, when set in exercise by the power of the Holy Spirit, moves
the soul God-ward. Its language is, "I want the Lord. The world will
not do for me-mere forms will not do for me. Give me Christ, or else I
die." Sarah" judged Him faithful who had promised." Hence faith
entertains a right judgment of the faithful God, believing that He will
perform His word. No unbeliever has a right judgment of God in his
heart. Precious faith is needed to produce this. What is called" simple
faith," by unregenerate believers, will not do it. No, nothing but a
spiritual, inwrought faith in the new-born soul, called into exercise by the
mighty energy of the Eternal Spirit, can effect this. Oh, the mercy of
having in the soul a right judgment of God! "Judge not the Lord by
feeble sense," a thing we are apt to do; but it is a poor rule to judge
Him by. Faith prevented Abraham staggering at the promise of God.
" He staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief, but was strong
in faith, giving glory to God." Unbelief promotes staggering, strongfaith prevents it. It is a good sign when we stagger at the false promises
of changeable man, but it is a bad sign when we stagger at the truthful
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promises of the unchangeable God. Faith does not make the head heady,
but the heart steady. It has more to do with the heart than the head.
Heart steadiness is a great blessing. Where there is "precious faith,"
there will be frequent crying to the Lord for more, and also for grace
to overcome what is opposed to it. And how much then is opposed to
spiritual faith! "Precious faith" accompanies the believer in approaching
the Father by Jesus, His eternal Son. It follows Him into His sacred
presence throug-h "the precious blood" of Christ. It goes with him
when and where carnal reason will not, and cannot, go. It has its element
in all that relates to God, in the Trinity of His persons-His covenant
acts-His doings before time, in time, and to all ages. It has scope alone
in the great Author of it, in His works, words, and ways. It is most
friendly to all the grace acts of the divine God in election, redemption,
.and regeneration. It feeds on Him who gives it, "eats His flesh, and
.drinks His blood," in a spiritual manner. It will carry everything to
the Lord, cries, crosses, burdens, griefs, sorrows, wounds, and sins. A
precious carrier is faith. What would the poor tempest-tossed soul do
without this carrier? It will travel through dark and dismal tunnels,
up-hill and down. It will fight against Satan's spite and all that is
against the glory and honour of Him who gave it. It is a great friend
to divine worship, as shown in Abel; to godly fear, as seen in N oah; to
walking with God, as in Enoch; to God's people, as in Moses; and to all
the ordinances of Christ's instituting. It will be active when trials are
frequent, and will rise up if beaten down. "'Vhen I fall I shall rise
again." It is a shield, which requires heavenly wisdom and strength to
wield. "Lord, increase our faith." "Believe also in me." As if He
should say, "Ye believe God is eternal, merciful, loving, gracious, holy,
good, wise, faithful, just, powerful, righteous, and glorious, believe
.also in me." Oh, what a "Me" is here. vVhat a deep mystery is the
doctrine of the Holy Trinity! Christ's equality with the Father is here
taught. He" thought it not robbery to be equal with God." If Jesus
had been only a creature, what robbery it would have been in Him to
.claim equality with God! What a view it presents of Jesus! What, (loes
this wonderful Being, this "Man of Sorrows," this world-hated Man,
this despised and rejected Man, this devil-tempted Man, suffering Man,
good Man, wise Man, poor Man, sinless Man, dying Man, claim "to be
·equal with God?" Yes. But does God admit or allow the claim? Oh,
'yes! Hear what He says of Him: "Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and
ever" (Heb. i. 8): Angels admit it, devils admit it, and men admit it.
It is a truth known in heaven, on earth, and in hell-Christ's equality
with the Father. Peter said, "Thou knowest all things." Thomas said,
"My Lord and my God." Lord Jesus, help both the reader and writer
thus to believe in Thee.
F. F .
.Tetbury.
TrHE SYMPATHY OF OHRIST WITH HIS MEMBERS.
THAT Ohrist's people are in union with Him is a truth stated by Himself as existing before the foundation of the world, and is represented
under several figures, as a building, a marriage, and a tree, but does
not stop here, but that we are one with Him in life and in death; therefore, as we are partakers of His life, we must also be of His sympathy,
.and these are but evidences of our union. So that, what is done against
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the members of His body is done against Him, as is seen in the case of
Saul when persecuting the disciples, "Saul, Saul, why porsecutest thou
me?" And all that is done for them is done unto Him (Matt. xxv. 3740): "Inasmuch as ye did it to them, ye did it unto mei" while the tenderness of His sympathy is expressed as "touching the apple of His
eye." We need divine sympathy, and Ohrist is pre-eminently adapted to
give it. Amidst all the circumstances of our condition in this wilderness
journey, our complaint is often like that of Jeremiah in J... am. i. 16:
" The Oomforter that should relieve my soul is far from me i" and, when
in such circumstances, many may come to see us in our trouble, but prove,
as did the friends of Job, "miserable comforters are ye all." At times like
these it is most blessed to have the divine sympathy of Jesus (which
alone eau meet our wants), who ever identificd Himself with His people,
even to the seeking of sympathy itself, when in the days of His
flesh, He cired, "Save me, 0 God, for the waters are come in unto my soul"
(Ps.lxix. 1). When our most blessed Head appeared to Moses, as the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, He appeared to him in a bush, the most
lowly of all trees, prefiguring thereby His incarnation, as " Hetook not on
Him the nature of angels," but was made hone of our bone, and flesh of
our flesh i the fire representing His divinity, while the voice that was
heard in the midst of the bush, saying, "I know their sorrows (Ohurch
typical), and am come down to deliver them," shadowed forth Jesus as
the great Sympathiser of His people. After this, we have His blessed
sympathy set forth in His preserving and guiding care towards His
people, in their passage through the Red Sea, as a light and a guide to
them, but as darkness itself to their enemies. Then, as the Great Shepherd, leading His flock in the right way (Psalm cvii. i), selecting the
most suitable places for them, overshadowing then;. with His great cloud,
so that the sun should not hurt them by day nor the moon by night,
bringing waters out of the flinty rocks, sending manna down from heaven,
and overarching the great chasm made by sin, with a mercy-seat sprinkled
with blood, where sweet communion might be had, and His most blessed
presence seen, so that it was impossible for curses to come where His
unchangeable blessing was given. And not only in this was the great
sympathy of Jesus set forth, t>ut also in the person and dress of the high
priest; fir~t, in the anointing oil, which" ran down even to the skirts of his
clothing," showing that none of His members, however mean, but should
share in His sympathy, in having the Oomforter, the Holy Ghost, who is
the true anointing (see 1 John ii. 27), to abide with them for ever (John
xiv. 16), so that they should not be left comfortless. And not only so,
but all the offices of the Holy Ghost (who is the antitype of the anointing
oil) are but the unfolding and revealing of the great sympathy of the
divine Head above, as the fruit of His intercession for all His members
below.
The breastplate which the high priest wore had all the names of the
tribes eng':aven thereon, to show that none of His elect, however
mean in themselves, however vile in their own eyes, were excluded.
This plate was carried on the breast, near the heart, signifying thereby
that the members of Ohrist are always on His loving heart, before the
great throne above, where He appears" in the presence of God for us."
'.£he names were not on the stones, but cut £n, engravcn, indicating that
the names on the loving, sympathising heart of Jesus must remain there
for ever, and can never be forgotten. The two onyx stones on the
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shoulders, whereon the names were also engraven, were to show that the
members of His body were upheld continually by His mighty power of
sympathy; and, "when the fulness of time was come" for that which
was prefigured by the bush (in which He appeared to Moses), namely,
His Incarnation; when types and shadows were lost, as stars before
the noonday sun, in the substance of His meridian splendour and glory;
when all His acts and words were but the unfoldings of His divine sympathy towards the objects of His everlasting- love; He then 1:dentified
Himself with His people, and" in all their afflictions He was afflicted;"
first
In relationskip, as "He was not ashamed to call them (His) brethren,"
and so was made in the likeness of sinful flesh, as a Son learning obedience, and" a Brother born for adversity."
In sIlJering.-He became "a Man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief." (See Psalm xxii. 1-21 ; Zech. xiii. 7; Luke xxi.v. 25, 26,44.)
In sin.--" He was made sin for us who knew no sin," for" the Lord
laid on Him the iniquity of us all." If it be asked, "What us?" let
the following- answer suffice, "For the transgression of 111// people was He
stricken." So, whenever the pangs of sin are felt in the conscience, let
this comfort the troubled believer, that Jesns, in His sympathy, carried
all our sins into the land of forgetfulness, to be remembered no more
for ever.
in temptation.-" He was temptecl in all points," especially in the three
great points by which our first parent fell, and to which we a.re so subject
every day, namely, "The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the
pride of life." "The lust of the flesh," to gratify His hunger; "the
lust of the eye," by the kingdoms, and their glory; "the pride of life,"
by throwing Himself down from the pinnacle of the temple, and so
showing the people His greatness and power; in having professed friends
become His very enemies, and very friends forsake Him in the hour of
trial; in having the truth He preached and rejoiced in called blasphemy, and the production of devils.
In sorrow.-He was a "Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief."
" My soul is exceeding sorrowful." "Jesus wept." He knew what it was
to be friendless, homeless, portionless, weary, hungry, and faint. Yea,
He even knew what it was to feel forsaken of God, being constrained to
cry, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me r" And the pains of
the body and the horrors of death were known to Him, for He passed
through the grave, and became" the firstfruits of them that slept." Oh!
then, how pre-eminently adapted is our most blessed and precious Head
to sympathise with all His members on earth.
If ever, then, we have to pass through great sorrow, we may be
assured we shall have His great sympathy, revealing the wondrous
things in His law, walking with us on our Emmaus journeys, making our
"hearts burn within us," and breaking the bread of His love with us.
And if ever there are seasons in our history, when our Jesus seems
to speak roughly, as J oseph did to his brethren, Oh! remember, it is at
such moments His bowels of sympathy yearn most over us. Therefore,
be not discouraged, for His soul is wrapped up in His brethren. And,
when others fail to sympathise and comfort us, because of our peculiar
temperaments and dispositions, remember Jes1~s does. When the sympathy
of others fail, wLen they grow weary with us and change, remember
the sympathy of Jesus is eternal as Himself, and unchangeable. The
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more we know of suffering, the more we shall know of His blossed sympathy, for both go together, and.so we shall have our greatest encouragoments out of our greatest discouragements. Oh, that precious sympathy of
Jesus! it compensates for all losses and sufferings; it is ever active, in most
loving and incomprehensible ways. Oh, the depths of that inconceivable
sympathy of Jesus, that brought Him from the greatest heights (compare
Isaiah vi. 1-6 with John xii. 41) to the lowest depths of human tdegradation and misery to rescue His peculiar treasures, who were loved by Him,
in the same degree as the Father loved Him (see John xv. 9), without beginning, without degree, without change, and without end; drawing them to
Himself in all His wooing love, revealing to them their eternal safety, the
pastures ofHis promises, an d the deep waters ofilis comforting love; inspiring
them with hope, faith, and peace; leading them to Zion; with everlasting
joys upon their heads, where sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee away,
and the wintry clouds of unbelief can never come, but where the everlasting Sun shall shine in all the splendour and power of His heavenly
sympathy, they basking in His uncreated light, shall go from glory to
glory.-Yours in Him,
J. MILEY.
Aveb'ury.

~mdwtcs lotH!}

®:drads.

"The preacher sought to find out acceptable wonls."-EccL. xii. 10,

A MOTHER'S LOVE NOTES.
(00111<11111'11 ji'01J1, JJoge 205.)

My rambles at any distance must, I find, quite cease. I wont to ,Veston on
Thursday, it being our <lear Harry's birthday, and succeeded in getting a
nice quiet lodging for tho night; but I was taken 30 suddenly ill that I
thought I never shoulU be spared to sce my homo again. But, thank
God, here I am again under my own roof, and near onc of the kindest
nurses in the world, your own dear papa, who is all sympathy. I am
feeling very weak from the effort of breathing, but I am freed from the
pain, thank God; so, darling, I shall soon be myself again, no doubt. I
must tell you the little sustaining verse that came so directly to my aid:
"' My expectation is in GOD, from whom cometh my help." Truly could
I say it, darling, from my heart, which gave me the greatest composure.
How much we have to soothe and refresh the weary mind! The loving
kindness of God endttretlHontimtally. Through grace, I seem ever realizing
it, and feel that I have a portion unspeakably great. I am better now,
thank God, and beginning to feel the refreshment which He intends
His chastening strokes should give. What a shadow is life!
Your papa has his dear happy 'face as usual, and is so good and
thoughtful of me. What a blessing such a good husband; the 25th
inst. we had been married thirty-two years. A life-time, years of blessing,
darling.
Mr. C. says I am better. I believe him, darling, though sometimes, on
awa1cing my powers seem exhausted, even after a long sleep. Thank
God, my spirits are good, and I seem able to rest on Ht''lnselj, which is my
GREATEST comfort. How long I have known the blessing of doing so.; and
all must be love, and d is welt.

I have just returned from Col. M.'s class: you will fully understand my
enjoyment. The subject was taken from the 15th chapter of Bt. John's
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Gospel, so precious, darling, showing the vital union between Jesus and the
believer. The whole subject was fraught with deep and solemn interest,
and I ha,e returned greatly refreshed. I was able to go to the morning
service likewise, so that my privileges have been great. It has been a
very quiet, sweet day, and you know, dear, how I feel when I am able to
participate in all so precious to me. I hope you will get heavenly manna
to-morrow, and a draught from the living stream; may the love of Jesus
be uppermost! Oh, how precious I feel it sometimes even in this tottering earthen vessel; and the contemplation of greater glory is indeed sweet.
All that love can offer to the dear two, and with the fvndegt wishes for
their continual happiness. Mamma's text for to-day, " Let Israel hope
in the Lord." What a precious hope! May it brighten evory glowing step
of life's pilgrimage, and, through the grace of God, remain sw'e and
steadfast until we meet in happier regions, to be for ever with our precious Lord. Your own fond and afflicted
MOTHER.
You are quite right in saying that Friday (Good Friday) is "a half-andhalf day" in form; nevertheless, my precious, I hope we are both wholehearted in our thanksgiving. Where should we have been without the
sacrifice of such a life? As for myself, I always fool it a privilege to
have a little more time given me for thought on so ridl a bIassing-, and
I love to go to the house of Gael a;; opportunitios are givon; but I always
also feel that we have daify need, and daily wants, and every da,lJ we live
we need to repaz'r to " the blood of sprinl~lin!J'"

I wonld never desire, darling, to actuate others-we feel so ditforentand, of course, it is not like our own sweet, hallowed Sabbath, which one
often grieves over to think we cannot spend it wholly spiritual; but alas!
we are" of the earth, earthy," and must ever feel our best interests too
often hindered by it.
My DEAR SWEET,-You will be glad to hear I have had a good night,
and am feeling stronger. I am thinking very much of you, darling, when
you" sit in high places" (such as to-day) : may your young heart be kept
lowly sitting at the feet of Jesus, which is always such a sweet repose, and
where we have strength for every need. May you be a young wife in reality,
such as our precious Lord deigns to dwell with, and always doing what He
approves. Oh, I seem to have one wis" for you and yours, that your home
and your all may show" whose you are, and whom you serve."
[The annexed letters were written to friends in Bath, in deep affliction,
on account of the serious illness and death of a dear daughter in 1871.]
DEAR MRS. B.,-I am sure it will need no apology in writing to you at
a time of so much anxious thought. We all sympathise very much in
dear Mary's illness, and freely hope that she is able to take comfort, which
God has so richly provided for His afflicted family. "God is love,"
and it often is our happy privilege to realize this sweet truth in our
deepest suffering; it is then that" the still, small voice" of love comes with
the tenderest pity, saying, "It is I, Jesus your Saviour;" and oh, how
soon is the drooping spirit revived, and through His own power we
feel we have a Friend far more precious than any earthly one! Will
you give our love to the dear invalid, and I will ask her sister to write
me one little word, to whom we also send many loving remembrances, and
with our united kind regards to B-- and yourself, I am, dear friend,

A. S. S.
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I will copy a little favourite verse; perhaps dear Mary may like it read
to hor:" 0 Jesus! Friend ne'er failing,
How dear art Thou to me!
Are cares or fears assailing?
I find my strength in Thee.
What fills my heart with gladl1ess'Tis Thy abouncling gnweWhel-e can I look in sadness
But, Jesus, on Thy face?
Mv all is Thy proviclng,
Thy love e:m ne'el" grolV colJ;
In Thee my refuge biding,
No good wilt Thou withuold :
For every tribulation,
Sure help :_Ll1d quiet rest;
No fears of foes premiling,
I triumph, Lord, in Thee.
o J esns! Friend ne'er failiJlg.
How deal' art Thou to me."
May you and yours find needful strength.
Sunday MOj'ning, Oct. 2:3, 187l.
My DEAR E--N,-I have not thanked you for yOUl" kind letter, lest it
should give trouble. We are thinking of you all with the tenderest sympathy, and the deal' young sufforer, who, I hope, is simply resting in her
precious Saviour for every need. "Fear not, little flock," are sweet words
of comfort; there is no cause for foal' whon we feol we are in the Lord's
hands, and bitter, deal', as thit\ trial is, thoro are groat consolations. May
you all have every support and bo aLlo to roalize that it is chastening love
that has laid YOLlr doar sister so low; but sho will rise again, if not on
earth, in a heavonly sphero, where all " is love, joy, and rest, and suffering is unknown." Oh, who would not wish to bo there? I hope, dear,
you are strengthened to keep up ; I know the many loving requirements
of an invalid, but God never afflicts us without giving us needful strength,
and I am sure you are all feeling it. vVhat a sweet pleasure it would
give one could I call on your dear mamma, but I am often in affliction's
bonds, and cannot do what I would; nevertheless, I can say, "It is well,"
and it must be well to all who believe in Jesus, for He knows what sore
temptations aro, and is touched with a feeling of every in:fiirmity, saying,
" Fear not, I am with you," and through the power offaith we can exclaim,
" Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth." My dear E--n, treasure up
those lessons taught in the deepest sorrow, that the mind may revert to
them, and recall the power and goodness of a Father's love. I must not
weary you, but I would ask you to whisper in dear Mary's ear our loving
sympathy, and with our kindest regards to your papa and mamma,
and much love from Clara and myself, I am dear, your affectionately,

A. S. S.
Thursday Homing.
My DEAR E--N,-I cannot express how truly and deeply we sympathise
with you all in your sore bereavement. I have wanted to tell you so, dear,
!Jefore, but I scarcely liked intruding, and my own tongue seems dumb
m expressing what I desire. May you be able to realize that it is the
Lord who has taken dear Mary to Himself, to be with Him in heavenly
bliss-no suffering now, and the gentle, loving spirit freed from its fetters.
I I
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Oh! how well I know the desolation and surrow of your home; but, the
much-loved sister "is not dead, but sleepost." I love to recall these
words far my own comfort, and I feel, dear, that in this deep affliction God
will give you supporting grace; none <;an sympathise like Him, in whom
omnipotence and tenderness are united. ])oar E--n, do take comfort,
and seek to trace the happy spirit, and at the samo time believe that
God will heal the wound He has made, and enable yOll to feel Hio pitying love. Please give our kindest regards to your papa and mamma, and
tell them of our sympathy. And now, deal', with Clam's best love and my
own, I am, my dear E--n, your sOlTowing and affectionate friend,
A. S. S.
Perhaps you will soon be able to write me one little word; it sometimes
gives relief to our overwhelmed heart. May God be with you.
llfonday, ~Nov. 6, 1871.
My DEAR E--N,-It was a great pleasure to receive your comforting
letter; it seemed to say to my own heart, "See what I will do for those
who trust in Me !" I thought much of you, dear, and could truly sympathise in all the deptbs of affliction, for I too bavo been trained in the
Ecbool of suffering; nevertheless, the remembrances are so precious to me
that my spirit is often refreshed by rccalling the proofs of overlasting
love, tbat fills me with wonder, love, and praise. I bless God for comforting you all, and may He flll up the broken circle by Bis own presence.
I often think of the little "nethany" family, the tender sympathy that
was extended, and the sweet assurance that "thy brothel' shall rise
again." This is what we all have to do with, and I love to think of the
dear ones gone home (for it is a sweet, hallowed home), drinking more
deeply from the fulness of a Saviour's love, which even one drop here
" would be as a well of living water, springing up into everlasting life."
Dear girl, I am sure I need not say how pleased we shall be to see your
mamma and yourself, when you are stronger, but I hope you will spend a
very genial day with us; you shall see only those you wish, and I think
it would do you good. Would it be too much to ask for one of dear
Mary's photo's? I went into Grove House to look at bel', and thought
you would give me one, dear, if you could. All send very kind regards
to yourself, and circle, and with Clara's best love, and my own, I am
yours affectionately,
A. S. S.
I am still a prisoner; tllis sudden cold has been rather trying to my
cough.
Nov. 21, 11>71.
My DEAR ELLEK,-Many thanks for your sweet sister's photo., wbich
is so exactly as I remember her; and now, dear, I am going to ask you
for your own, to place by her side, that is, wben you bave one to spare.
I do hope you are feeling better, so that you can gather comfort from the
many precious remembrances of the past. I often tbink of you, and I
hope your mamma will soon feol able to pay her promised visit with you.
I suppose you sometimes bear from your friends at Grove House. Mrs.
B.'s l'esideJJce here makes a great addition to their pleasure. Have you
heard of GenJ. F.'s death? so sudden, dear, after an illness of ollly two
days; you will remember him as our next-door neigbbour. Clara's best
love to you. Have you heard a bit of news ? I know you have, dear, :lond tbat
you wish her very bappy. ·With our kindest regards to your mamma and
papa, and clear love to yourself, I am, yours aflectionately,
A. S. S.
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'{illnrbs in 5.easan fnX' fg'DS,C lug-a l:lr.c '(i]'Ql.earJ,l .
.. Comfort the feeble·mi.nded, support the weak."-l Thess, v. 14,

GHACIOUS DESIRES.

My DEA11 FRIEND,-I see more and more what an afflicted people the
Lord's people are-what sufferings in body, what trials in mina, what
perplexity in circumstances, what distresses in family, what foes without,
what fears within, are the most spiritual of the Lord's children exercised
with: but how, by these sore afflictions, they are separated from the'
great mass of dead and worldly professors with which the visible Church
is filled, and how, through these tribulations, the work of grace is
deepened and strengthened in their souls. I can see, in these gracious
friends, to whom my heart is knit, that many things were deaved to, if
not actually indulged in, from which the furnace of a later period in life
has purged them. In my late illness I seemed to have little else but the
workings of my miserable self, with little power to read, or pray, or
think upon anything spiritual or divine. Oh what a poor, helpless,
miserable wretch is man, especially when he has a burden to carry which
he can neither bear patiently, nor cast upon the only Burden-bearer! In
these seasons the question with me is, not how much grace I have, but
have lone grain? for I am very sure I can neither see nor feel one. Oh
how my heart wanders, wanders, wanders from the Lord! and ho\, unable and how unwilling to roturn ! And, if for a few moments brought to
His feet, how hard, how impossible, to keep it there. Mr. Benidge, I
think, says, "Just like an eel, how it slips, and twines, and twists away out
of one's hands." I hadj llst a little touch yesterday morning fi'om reading
the account of myoid favourito, IIanuah (1 Sam, i.). I could see how
long that triod creaturo mourned over her barrenness, and what a long
row of fine children her adversary had, and what taunting looks she could
aim at poor Hannah, and how the poor barren wife felt it all, and how
conscience gave her many a secret lash that her barrenness was a plain
proof of the Lord's displeasure. But where did the poor cast-down thing
go? Just where you and I, dear friend, for many years have been obliged
to go-sometimes driven and sometimes drawn-to the Mercy Seat, perhaps, in her feelings, for the very last time. And we know that she did
not go in vain. I was glad her case was recorded in the Word of God.
And have not thousands (dead and alive) felt communion with Hannah ?
I hardly know what to say about my'soul. I seem such a strange
being. Some days I am so earnest after the Lord, so prayerful and
tendElr, pleading with Him to appear, as if I would and could take no
denial. I have lain awake half the night pleading with the blessed
Majesty of heaven for a sweet visit to my soul, and yet have-perhaps
the next day-for hours together dropped into such a stupid, careless, insensible state, that I seemed to have no more religion than a horse. Today, for instance, had a porson overheard me pleadilJg with the Lord in
the pal'k, he might have thought how eal'l1est I was; but this evening
it appears as if there werp. not a desire in my soul after the Lord. To be
taught, to be kept, to be blest, to have the veil taken away, to feel the
Lord coming into my soul to take full possession of me, how earnestly I
plead with Him for half-an-hour together. But it seems to pass away
too much like the early cloud and morning dew.
J, C, P.
1 1
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LOVING REPROOF AND SWEET COUNSEL;
OR, GLEANINGS FRQ){ OLD GOSrEL FIELDS.
My DEAR FlUEND,-I received your letter of the 8th instant, in which
there was the state of your case. I see nothing singular in it. Scarce a
day happens but I meet some one or other in your condition, with exactly
the same complaints, arising from the very same cause; and I have convinced many a one, through the divine blessing, of their interest in Jesus,
from the very arguments they made use of to doubt and question it.
Were I to draw the true character of a believer, I would put into it every
single circumstance that you mention in your letter, and I would undertake to prove that it made strongly for you, and nothing of it against
you. It is the very frame and temper of a real Christian. Just as you
describe yourself is everyone that is born of God; feels the very things
you do, and is never right when he does notfeel them; it being the proper
work of the Spirit of Jesus to bring all that are under His teaching to be
eontent-to be exactly what you find yourself, that you may be led to live
out of yourself upon the fulness of God-Jesus. He is teaching you this
lesson, that He may glorify the Saviour in you. But you aro a bad
scholar, like me; slow to leurn, ready to forget, and, what is worse, apt
to pervert the divine instruction. You misapply amI put vilo constructions
upon the teaching of the Spirit of God, and givo a legal tUl'l1 and cast to
His lessons. I can see, as if writton with a sunboam, tho uisposition of
your mind herein, and can trace from my own experienco all the turnings
and windings of your present temptations.
I observe what you say of your judgment. You are enlightened to see
that Jesus is all in salvation work. The covenant "ordered in all things
and sure "-this is all my salvation; and, as far as r know my own heart,
this is all my desire. You unsay these words in the same breath you say
them; for, because you are not always satisfied with this salvation, or
always alike comforted with it, or with equal happiness enjoying the
glorious fruits of it, you therefore doubt and reason about its being yours.
Thus you argue, "My judgment is clearly convinced, and my heart desires
to be cast wholly upon the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation, but in the act
of doing this I always fail." What reasoning is hero? IIow directly
contrary to the spirit of the Gospel; for you are looking not at the object
of faith-Jesus-but at your faith; and, because your faith is not quite
perfect, you are as much discouraged as if J osus was not a quite perfect
Saviour. My dear friend, how sadly does the sly spirit of bondage deceive
you. For what is your act of believing? Is it to save you? Are you to
be saved for believing? If so, then you put acts and works in the place
of the Savi.our; and faith, as an act, is, in your view, part of salvatton.
The free grace of the covenant you turn into a work, and how well that
work is done becomes the ground of your hope. What a dreadful mistake
is this, since salvation is not to him that worketh, but to him that
bolieveth.
But, besides this mistake, I can see one of the greatest sip.s in your
way of reasoning, and yet finely cloaked under a very specious covering.
I pulled it off, and, behold, there was rank treason under it against the
crown and majesty of my Lord and God; fOl' you aro kept looking at
your act of believing. What is this for? Why, certainly, that you may
be satisfied with your faith; and, being satisfied with it, what then? No
doubt you will then rest in it, and upon it, satisfied now that Christ is
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yours, because you are satisfied with your faith. This is making a Jesus
of it, and i~, in effect, taking the crown of crowns from His head, and
placing it upon the head of your faith. Lord grant that you may never
·do this any more!
I observe kindly, how, by this -mistake, and by this great sin, the sin of
sins, Y0U are robbed of the sweet enjoyment of the God of all comfort.
You lose what you seek, and lose it in your own way of seeking. You
want comfort, and you look to your faith for it. If faith could speak, it
would say, "I have none to give you; look unto Jesus; it is all in
Him." Indeed, my friend, it is. The Holy Ghost the Oomforter will not
.glorify your faith. He will not give it the honour of comforting you.
He takes nothing to comfort with but the things of Ohrist, and His things,
not as used by you, but as given from Him who is all yours. This lesson,
I think, He is teaching you, although you pervert it. Ho is bringing you
off from looking legally at your faith. He intends you should not regard,
as you have done, how you believe; but to settle you in believing. I
have been long at this, and have learnt but very little. I can say my
lesson, but, when I come to practise, I find I am a dull scholar. The
Spirit of Jesus has been teaching me to draw my comforts, not from how
well I believe, but from Jesus, in whom I believe; not from there being
no failing in the act of my faith, but that I do act faith in Jesus, though
failingly. My salvation is quite a distinct thing from any act of mine.
It depends on the divine purpose and covenant. It is absolutely and
eternally fixed in the divine will, and this is made known to me by faith.
I receive the evidence of it by believing, and so take possession. Faith is
not the cause, but the effect. The cause is the act and grace of the
Trinity, what the Father, Ollt of sovereign love, gavo; what the Son
bought with an inostimablo prico; and what the Holy Spirit proves to a
sinner to 1e a price every way fully sufficiont, and so brings him to depend
upon it for his redemption. You seo, then, that, in consequence of thq
Father's giving Ohrist for me, the Holy Spirit brings me to Ohrist, and
~nablesme to trust and rely upon Him. This is all that faith has to do
III the matter.
It is the fruit and evidence of the covenant grace of the
Trinity. At best, it is but an open, empty hand, stretched forth at God's
bidding, and at God's enabling to lay hold of Ohrist; but Ohrist so laid
hold of is my salvation. It is not faitb, but Ohrist. It is not my hand,
but the thing received into my hand, that saves me. I grant you, and I
know it well, that much faith brings much comfo!'t from Ohrist, and
carries much glory to Him; but the way to get much faith is not to look
at it as you do, but at the Saviour; not to look at your hand, but at
Jesus; not how you hold Him, but that He is yours, and holds you and
your faith too, and, therefore, you" shall never perish," but shall "have
everlasting life."
After I had observed these errors in your looking at the act of faith, I
did not wonder at the following parts of your letter, such as your not being
pleased with your faith, and, therefore, not pleased with Jour state, nor
your graces, nor your attainments, nor your own righteousness; but you
thought everything made against you. This is still the same teaching of
the Spirit, but you pervert it. Have you nothing to look at but Jesus?
That's right! Then look unto Him, and be saved. What: can you see
nothing to rest on of your own? Are you forced to renounce the goodness of your faith, as an act; and do you experience that you cannot be
saved for it? Very well; hold fast there. Stick to this-no grace, as
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acted by you, can save. Follow this blessed teaching, and cleave with
full purpose of heart unto the Lord Jesus. You must learn tv make Him
ALL in your salvation. He must save you from your faith, as well as
from your unbelief; faith, as you act it, being full of sin. If the highest
and best act of your faith were to be weighed in the balance of the sanctuary, you would deserve a thousand deaths for it. So much corruption
would be found in it that you could not escape the damnation of hell.
Turn about, then; take your eyes off ii:om your acts of faith; look at
Jesus. Expect to be received as a poor, helpless sinner, not for great and
high believing. Oome to be saved from your faith, as an act. Followas all your salvation is laid up in Him-follow Him, take comfort from
Him, see yourself in Him, not for anything in you; trust Him-not yourself, not your acts-and learn to discern spirits, to know divine teaching,
by this mark, that what tends to humble you is from the Glorifier of the
Saviour.
Since I sat down to write, I have been many times interrupted, but I
was resolved not to be stopped in writing to-day, that you might at least
know what could be said of your case. It is a very common one, common
to all who are taught of God; so peculiar to them, that, as I said before,
if I were to draw the character of a true ehild of GULl, I could not leave
out one, not a single one, of the circumstances wlticll you uring against
yourself. Indeed, Mrs. B., they are all 011 your side, and witnesses for
Ohrist. Oh, do not then stifle, pervert, nor dispute their evidonce. Allow
what they say-your faith is not perfect, your acts fail, all things fail
you. Good, very good. Thell away with them; cast off all looking at,
all dependence on, them. Betake yourself to Jesus, trust Him, use Him,
g-row into Him, and let nothing separate you from Him. So be it, Lord
Jesus!
,V. ROMAINE.
Lambeth, Jan. 26t11, 1768.
A NOTE TO A HELPLESS ONE.
DEAR MADAlIf,-Your account of yourself I was suffered to read, and
greatly pleased was I with it. You are just broug-ht to the very spot upon
which all are saved, to whom Jesus is becomo dear. It is said of Him,
" He heareth the needy, when he crieth; the poor also, and him (her too)
that hath no helper." Have you no helper? nothing in yourself? nothing
within your reach to help you? Then, behold, here is a Helper, an
Almighty Friend; your Friend, because you have no other. My dear
Mrs. B., your outward state is the very teacher one would wish; weak,
burdened, incapable of attention to spiritual, or even to temporal, matters.
How strongly does all this say, and, while you feel it, continue saying,
you are now fit to magnify Jesus. He is the Saviour of the poor, the
destitute, the helpless. He pities you; feels tenderly for you. He knows
what you want; He has undertaken to supply your needs. ,lVhile it is
best to be helpless, you shall have His help, which is infinitely better than
to feel well. Are you hurdened? Oannot you carry it? What does this
signify? "I'll carry it for you," says Jesus; "cast it on me; I'll carry
it and you too." Welcome, then, say I, welcome helplessness, since it is
the means of more acquaintance with the help which Jesus gives to His
dear afflicted ones. 1 am certain all is well. I know all will be well
with you. Your help is in Jesus; He cannot fail you.
,';-J;.
")"
We are, in great love in Jesus, yours,
VV ROllfAINE.
Blackjria?"s, Nov. 19t1l, 1768.
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FAITH AND SENSE.
DEA,.n FlUEND,-If deliverance has come to you from time to tim'e,
according to the promise, even powerful and merciful deliverance, whether
sudden or gradual, though the promise itself has not come to you with
such power, or in such a manner as you think it has to others, you should
be thankful. . 'rhe Lord's way of bringing home the promise to the heart
is various towards some and others. However, I know little odds between
a promise poured in sweetly upon the heart, and a heart poured out
sweetly upon the promise. The latter may be as sure and safe as the
former.
Oh, bless the Lord for having at times sweet fellowship with Jesus,
through the sweet anointing of the Spirit, but don't expect to be always
dandled by sensible communion with the .Lord. It is, indeed, sweet to be
lying in the lap of sense; but you must be set down upon your feet to
walk by faith, and this life is as sure as the other is sweet. By a life of
sense we get the more comfort; by a life of faith, our LOJ'cl gets the more
glory, for" faith worketh by love," and love is the heart and soul of all
Gospel obedience. Yea, though saving faith and sensible spiritual feeling
go frequently together-there being a " joy and peace in believing "-yet
faith must be content sometimes to live upon a bond when there is no
present payment to be given or expected. And we may be well satisfied
that a faithful and true God gives us such good security as the bond of
His promises, and we ought to give Him His own day for the accomplishment.
The more believingly anu patiently wo wait, till the fruit that
hangs on the tree of tho promisos bo ripe, the biggor and swoeter it will
be. Sense says, I must havo Him presently; faith says, I must wait for
Him pationtly. Oh, if wo coulu beliove moro, wo should see more of the
glory of God.
ERSKINE.
Our Jear sister's, the womall of Canaan, was great, though not rqjo£eing
faith. She heard of Jesus; her faith led her to Him, to cry earnestly to
Him, and, though so strangely and discouragingly dealt with, no denial
to take. Love was in His heart. 'Vhat a gracious answer He gave her!
Oh, how sweet to her taste! Dear fainting one, have you not, at least,
a measure of like precious faith? An answer must surely come at last,
to cheer a drooping saint.
G. H.
THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
MALACllI iii. 16.
WE see in these words the existence of a spirit of union bringing those of
kindred sympathies into closer intercourse while they were passing
through the son'owe they had to endure. They that feared the Lord were
evidently a very small remnant in the nation; they were its salt, and
had not lost their savour, yet they were not sufficient for its preservation.
In the 9th verse we have this declaration, "Ye are cursed with a curse,
for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation." The tithes were not
brought into the temple; those that worked wickodness were set up, and
the proud were called happy. The righteous were as a lamp despised;
the ways of Zion mourned; none came to her solemn feasts, and astonishment possessed those that feared the Lord. Things are not very different
in our day, and we see, as the Psalmist did, the wicked spreading himself
as a green bay tree, provoking our envy, and exciting our discontent,
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unless we are brought to understand his end; for of the wicked God has
said, "He shall receive of the fruit of his doings, and it shall go ill with
him." These, or similar, causes still exist to bring into closer union those
who fear the Lord as a source of mutual comfort and support. As, therefore, we see that such communings are hearkened to, aud approved by,
the Lord, and such gracious promises are made to those who fear Him,
we may well enquire what are their distinguishing features, that we may
see if we have any well-grounded evidence of being of the number. We
therefore notice1st. What it is to fear the Lord.
2nd. Of what they spoke.
3rd. That this communion of the saints is pleasing to the Lord.
4th. The gracious declaration God has made concerning them.
1st. I have heard the application of these words to many who had,
in truth, small pretensions to the character, timidity of disposition,
morality, and natural meekness of spirit being miscalled godly fear.
Fear is either natural, slavish, or filial. The first is common to animal
as well as to rational creatures, disposing them to avoid danger or evils,
either real or imaginary. Slavish fear ifl soen in tho mariners of the
ship in which Jonah was a pasflenger. and in Felix, under Paul's
preaching; also in the people brought fL'0ffi Bahylon, of whom it is
said, in 2 :Kings xvii. 32, "So they feared the Lord, and made unto
themselves of the lowest of them priests of the high places." Fili:11 fear
is distinct from both these, and is that holy habit of :reverence for God,
wrought in the heart by the Holy Ghost, as a spirit of adoption, by
whi(]h the soul is brought to trust in Him, and to have strong confidence
in His faithfulness. It is a grace of great activity, and is called a
fountain of life; it is a pure and holy principle, and teaches men to
depart from iniquity and to hate evil. It is said of Christ that He
shall be of a "quick understanding in the fear of the Lord."
It
may be said to be a principle that teaches us respect for that which is
good, from a pure love to it. Its motives are of the highest order, and,
as the vicegerent of the Holy Ghost, is the light within us. It instructs
the conscience, and enables it to arrive at just conclusions, and such as are
in harmony with the will of God as revealed in His word. As a principle
of divine life, it has feelings, sensations, and appetites in harmony with
that life. By its influence the soul is brought to tremble at God's word,
and, when rightly led, to rejoice in the testimony of a good conscience.
We see its influence in preserving J oseph from impurity, N ehemiah from
usury, and in inciting Obadiah to protect and feed the Lord's prophets in
their persecution by Ahab and Jezebel. It is a sentinel placed at the door
of the heart by the Captain of our salvation, to warn His friends and to
guard them from foes. It may be forced, but it cannot b~ silenced, and
blessod is the man who at all times gives heed to its faithful monitions. It is no flatterer, but, according to its power, asserts the authority
of God in the soul, and bears testimony to the purity of the truth; so
that its rocor(l on the heart is a testimony both to God's holiness and
man's corruption. It is not guided by the traditions, nor taught by the
precepts, of men, but by the word of God. God's testimonies are the delight
of the soul that fears Him, and by His grace it adheres to them. His statutes
are its songs in the house of its pilgrimage, and when His words are found
they are the joy and the rejoicing of the heart. The fear of the Lord,
therefore, incites to good and preserves from evil, and delivers from pride,
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,arrogance, and every false way. It makes it possessor tremble at God's
word, lest he fall into the evils and enors it condemns, and teaches us
to choose affliction rather than iniquity.
2nd. We inquire what those who feared the Lord spoke about? They
were certainly not a speculative society, nor one without cohesion and
sympathy, otherwise their communications would have been less frequent;
"but they spake often one to another." Doubtless they spoke of themselves,
and of what they once were; this is a common topic with God's people.
They have a deep sense of their sinfulness, and of the greatness of
the divine mercy, as exhibited in their salvation. This consciousness of
the Lord's unmerited favour exercises a great influence on them, and
they are found expressing it frequently, and in a variety of ways, in these
holy songs, as well as in their friendly communings. They speak of the
wondrousness of that divine sovereignty that, as an act of grace,
plucked them as brands from the burning. Their admiration of the
{jntire plan of salvation, as devised by infinite wisdom, is a constant
theme with them, while they lament the narrowness of their views, the
shallowness of their thoughts, conceptions, and feelings on this vast, deep,
grand, and glorious subject. Thus, confession of their great ignorance
not unfrequently occupies their time. When walking in the light and
comfort of the healing beams of the Sun of Righteousness, they delight
to speak of special tokens of the Lord's love, the sweetness of the promises, and the blessedness their souls enjoy when His delivering power
is felt in the soul. But they also know and speak of tho watchman's
.cry, "The morning comoth and also the night." They have their changes
that fear God, :md, whilo at times they shout from the tops of the mountains, at others, feoling a horror of great <larkness come upon them,
they fear to call Him tl1oirs. '1'hose gloomy douLts are not unfroquently
discussed by thom, and tho burden of' thoir song has been aptly expressed by Dr. vVatts ;
"Oh! could we make those doubts remove,
Those gloomy doubts that rise,
And view the ()anaan that we love
With unbeclouded eyes."
And, in the words of Newton, we get another clue to the thread of their
discourse:
"I often heal' Thy children talk,
And I believe 'tis even true,
How with delight Thy ways they walk,
And gladly Thy commandments do.
"I look into my heart and read
Accounts so very diff'rent there,
That had I not Thy blood to plead,
The sight would drive me to despair."
But, to abbreviate these remarks, they talk of His second coming
without sin unto salvation; of the Gospel's glorious sound reaching from
pole to pole; to that time when Egypt will be the third with God, and
Ethiopia spread abroad her hands and worship. They sometimes talk of'
the consummation of all things, the last judgment, and the everlasting
happiness of all His saints. But, while they thus talk, they want a
present, divine assurance that the wonders which eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, shall be beheld by them, and that, when He shall stand
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upon the earth in the latter days, they shall see Him for themselves, and
not for another.
3rd. Their talking to one another is pleasing to God. What wondrous words must they have uttered that Deity should hearken with
approval !-with such approval that, lest the subjoct-matter of their
converse should pass into oblivion, "a book of remembrance was written"
of it before Him; not to refresh the memory of Omniscionce, but for
"them thatfeared the Lord, and that thougbtupon His name." vVhat is
this "book of remembrance," ifnotthe Bible? In it are recordod the
sorrows and joys, the:darkness and light, the bondage and liberty, the
confusion and peace, the condemnation and justification, the present
troubles and future felicity of His people. In it are the songs of David,
the sighings of Jeremiah, and the psalms of Asaph. Its exordium is
rendered sad by the murder or Abel, and its peroration jubilant by the
glorious invitation to " whosever will," to "take the water of life freely."
Herein are accounts of wilderness trials and Jehovah-Jireh deliverances.
Herein is the dialogue of those two who walked by the way and were
sad, while as yet He who joined them on the road. was unknown to
them. This, then, is the book written for them that fear the Lord, and
for those who think upon Ilis name. This communion of saints is wellpleasing to God, who has exhorted. us "to do good and. COlliillunicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.."
4th ancllastly. The promise God has made: "They shall be mine, saith
the Lord, in the day that I make up my jewels, and I will spare them
as a man spareth his own son that serveth him." The opposite of this
shall be the lot of the wicked; "reprobate silver shall men call them,
because the Lord hath rejected them." See, then, the doctrine of our
text; our interchange of spiritual experience, whether the narrative of
sorrow or joy, is well-pleasing to God, while it is onr comfort in the land
of our affliction. But the time will come when sighing and sorrowing
shall flee away, when we shall repose beside everlasting fountains of
living water, solaced by the fruit of the tree of life, and raised to an
ecstasy of delight by melodious sounds borne on aromatic breezes.
Then we shall be entranced by the 'splendour, glory, and bliss of the
beatific vision of God and the Lamb, for ever and ever.
W. HUNT.
Birmingham.
'-

THE PRIEST N ONPLUSSED.-" There are some things," said Gideon
Ouseley, in disputing with a priest in Tipperary on the subject of transubstantiation, "there are some things that a child might understand as well
as an archangel. How many panes of glass are there in that window?'
are there not so many?" "0 yes," said the priest, "Mr. Ouseley, that
is a physical fact." "And is it not equally a physical fact that John the
Baptist was not the son of the Virgin Mary?" "It is." "Ancl why
so?" "Because he' was not born of her, I suppose." "Then could
anything or anyone by possibility become her son that wail not born of
her?" "I suppose not." said the priest. "Now I have you," said
Mr. Ouseley; "how could what grew in the field last year, and was
g-round by the miller and baked by the baker, by possibility become the
Son of the Virgin Mary? It was not born of her; sir."
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SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON BY REV. J. A. WALLINGER.
"Rule Thou in the midst of Thine enemies."-Ps. cx. 2.

'!

THIS is a psalm of praise to the Lamb, the Redeemer of the Ohurch of
the living God. We have the method of this redemption presented to
us in the united twofold office of Jesus, His kingship and priesthood,
the true and only Priest over the house of God and His people; made
like Him, "kings and priests" unto God. 'Ve have the state of all the
saints here portrayed, when by nature enemies: "Rule Thou in the
midst of Thine enemies." Enemies to God; His truth; His word; His
Ohrist; His people; and mixed up in tReir natural state with those who
know not God and obey not the Gospel. But the time must come when the
Lord shall say to each of them, "Oome ye forth, and be separate." But
we gather another truth from our text, that God's people, in their converted state, are cast amidst enemies. Hence they need the Lord's
keeping power to preserve them alive, the devil, without and within,
striving for the mastery. But this is all to show what grace does for the
Lord's people. I hope you can testify to having received this grace. As
the Apostle says, "If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious."
It all hangs upon that "1/S0 be." Well, what can you say about it? Have
you tasted that the Lord is gracious? Ask some people about this
tasting that the Lord is gracious, and they cannot understand you. Some
there are that novel' shall understand, for it is written, "The wicked
shall not understand," and a large proportion of the world are the
wicked. But what does grace do? It makes men willing, which no man
is by nature; makes him willing to receive Ohrist, to put lip with the
sorrows and trials of the way because of the end: like Abraham, who
went forth in faith, upon the word of J ehovah, not knowing whither. And
see how his faith was tried! Just as yours must be, if you have got any;
and in proportion to your faith so will be your trials. Sinners will say,
" Well, if trials and faith go together, the saints may keep both to themselves." Take care, poor sinner, lest you should have neither, and so go
down to hell and perdition of the ungodly at the last. We come now to
oonsider another topic; the time when: "In the day of Thy power." Not
before. Did you ever hear of one who was made willing before that
day? No, not one. Art thou clinging and cleaving to the cross?
Art thou c;:ying after Jesus? Then thou hast known the day of
power. It is a mighty power, "able to save to the uttermost." It is the
power of one chosen out of the people, a Man, but a God-Man;
hence His ability and sufficiency. Oan you describe this day of power?
Have you felt it? It consists of two parts, life and love. They go
together, and are the two inextinguishable lights which shall burn for ever.
"The Son quickeneth whom He will." Here is life, and, as faith is said
to be of the mighty operation of God, so is this new creation. "If any
man be in Ohrist He is a new creature." Here is the power of God. If
that change have not passed upon you, you are not in Ohrist by calling,
and, more awful still, never may, for all we know. If you are not in
Ohrist you are out of Him, and so under the wrath and curse of God,
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for out of Christ God is a "consuming fire." If a moth were to fly into this
flame, it would be consumed, destroyed. That will be your case if out
of Christ, and yet not consumed, but a "consuming tire," ever burning up
the ungodly. To be a new creature in Christ is to have all spiritual
blessings by virtue of being in Christ. The other part of this power is
love.
They go together, though often not perceptiblo to the subject.
Divine life and divine love go together. In the infant, look at its tendencies,as united to and springing from life. See how loving it appears
to its nurse, its mother, its food. It desires the sincere or pure milk, that
it may grow thereby. Now, what is divine love? It is to have the
heart touched by Jesus; to have the love of God shed abroad in the soul;
to be brought to the fuot of the cross; to have grace communicated to
the soul and infused into it, whereby the heart is knit to Jesus; and
Christ is precious to such a soul. Christ is His treasure, and, when put
to the proof, he feels just this: "Lord, nothing but Jesus will satisfy
me; take what Thou wilt, but only leave me Christ." Such a one has
felt" the day of power," and in the power of that love he can say, "Who
shall separate us from the love of God?" True, Paul said, "We are
killed all the day long i" but what of that? If we have Christ
"we are counted as sheep for tho slaughter." BLlt what of that?
We are reproached and persecuted. But what of that? Vve sufl'er
temptation, trial, and tears. But what of that? Nay, in all these things,
even these, we are more than conquerors. Paul spoke here of the
internal principle in the soul, the gift and preservation of which is the
work of God. It is by this power of love God subdues His enemies.
Terror, fear, alarm, legal convictions, have produced much; and many
may have them without love, but the sun of this world, its pleasures, its
riches, its honors, or its cares, sorrows, and trials, burns up this waysidesown seed, and it comes to nothing if there be no love; all their alarm
evaporates, they return to the world again. Nay, when Satan comes
back to such a house, he brings with him" seven other spirits," and" the
last state of that man is worse than the first." He was the devil's child,
the devil's inheritance, the devil's house, and what wonder he should be
claimed by him at the last? He never knew the power,. he never realized
love. But those who know the power are quickened to love; and why?
.Because loved of God. "I have loved thee with an eV61-lasting love;
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawJ\thee."
Now, let us look a
.little closer at this word, and so we shall find out, if the Lord will,
whether we have realized this power, and I direct you to Ps. lxiii. 1 : " 0
God, Thou art my God." Have you learnt those precious pronouns? If
you are seeking Jesus, you shall one day, if you cannot now. I lately
attended the dying bed of a saint, whose last words were, "I am my
Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine." He had been taught of God to use
these little pronouns; and where is he now? Where some of you long
to be-with Jesus. 'Well, what keeps your heart here? \Vhy are you
,so troubled about the things of time and sense? Why does the world
,engross so much of your affection? Just for the want of realizing more
()f tho power which enables the saints to say my God. Christ, in
His darkest hour, did not relinquish that pronoun, my God. "My
God, my Gud, why hast Thou forsaken me?" Believer, never be
satisfied till you can say, my God. Many a hypocrite says it who never
felt the power. But what is that to you? Do yOLl see that you can use
it in truth by Divine power? Said David further, "My soul thirsteth for
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'1'hee; my nosh longeth for Thee." Perhaps this is the case of some here,
left to leanness, dryness, barrenness, who yet have felt the power. Therefore, your prayer is contained in the second verse, "To see Thy jJowt/·
and Thy glory so as I have seen." Not as I shall see, not as I would see.
No, but" as I have seen." The soul, having experienced the power, asks
for a renewal of it in enjoyment. Ah, perhaps some poor souls have
been brought upon their knees to-day with this cry on their lips: "To see
Thy power so as I have seen Thee." They know something of this
internal work; they have felt the power, and they long to enjoy it again,
as in times past; they know the Lord manifests Himsel£ in the sanctuary,
for they have felt His presence. So their cry is "To see Thy power,"
&c. Now, many of you know the things I speak are true. You
have come to the Lord3; house, like a droopi ng leaf, but you have realized
the Lord's presence, and been refreshed, revived, strengthened; got the
body under, the flesh crucified, corruption suppressed, so that you marvol
it should ever rise again; but it does, and that because of indwelling
sin. The Canaanite is still in the land, the enemy is there, and he is
only kept down by that power which the Lord works within, and through
which victory shall be yours. Now, when you realize this in the
sanctuary of God you forget the creature-you trample on the world,
and Christ is your" All and in all." But let us take another declaration
fl'om Scripture as to this power: " God shall let me see my desire upon
mine enemies" (Ps. lix. 10). "Vho are those enemies? The tares,
which are not to be burnt up, for both are to live together here till the
time of the harvest. Hence the saints often cry out, " Woe is me that I
dwell in Mesech." But they must be cast amOllgst enemies, external
and internal, that their faith and pationco and love m:lY bo triod, and
God's grace bo made manifest. '1'he Lord bloss ilis word.
THE VOICE IN TilE WORD.
THE Word of God Incarnate, written and applied, is the store-house of
God's salvation. The Incarnate Word was the Subject and Object of the
first promise given to fallen Adam; and Christ, speaking through David,
declared, "A body hast Thou prepared me." In the fulness of time God
sent forth His Son, made of a woman; and Jesus, the Babe of Bethlehem,
was none other than the Child born and the Son given, as predicted by
the prophet Isaiah-" The government shall be upon His shoulder, and
His name shall be called Wonderful, CounseI'ior, 'rhe Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." This was the wondrous plan
contrived by covenant love, that Christ should come forth from the bosom
of the Father, and, clothed in human flosh, should suffor, bleed, and die,
that, by His death, the Church of God should live for evermore. "The
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." " Tho Word was with
God, and the Word was God." The Sabellian pleads for the unity of
God in One Person, under three nallles or offices-Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. The Arian, so called from Arius, a Presbyter of Alexandria in
the early part of the fourth century, set forth the Divinity, but not the
Deity, of Christ, asserting that Christ was like God, but not God; of the
same nature that a father and child possess, but not, in essence, God
the Son; more than angelic, and less than God. But God left not Himself without witness at this period of the Church's history, when "the
serpent cast out of his lllouth water as a flood after tho woman, that he
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might cause her to be carried away of the flood." Athanasius was raised
up to enter his protest against this insidious, but fatal, error, which soon
spread itself over the then professing Ohurch of God. He preached,
argued, and wrote against it; and, when remonstrated with, on the
grounds that the multitude were on the side of Arius, and Athanasius
stood alone, his reply was, "Then be it so; Atltan(fsiliS (f{;ainst all t1be
1oorlcl!" 'rhe creed that bears his name is not supposed to have been
written by him, but it contains the sum and substance of the glorious
truths he contended for, in opposition to the heresy of Arius. The
Socinians-or Unitarians, as they are generally called--went hcyond. the
Arians in their erroneous views of the Incarnate Word, and, picking out
of Scripture the passages that referred to Ohrist's humanity, denied His
Deity and Divinity, making Him altogether such an one as themselves;
setting up reason as the standard whereby the stupendous doctrine of the
Trinity in Unity should be judged by fallen man. A Welsh monk of the
fifth century, named Morgan, gave to the so-called Ohristian world the
creed of the Pelagians, better known under the name of Arminians, from
a Dutchman called J acobus Arminius, who revived the Pelagian heresy in
the sixteenth century, after the Reformation had begun. The views of the
Arminians are, in brief, the opposite to five points that comprehend the
doctrines of grace, which are-Predestination to Life, Total Depravity, Effectual Oalling, Particular Redemption, Final I' Ol·severance.
Pelagius opposed these Bible truths, as do thorough Armini::ms in our
day (1), by denying God the right to choose WhOUl He pleases out of a
lost world; (2), asserting the fall of man is partial, and not total; (3),
making conversion to turn upon man's free will; (4), alleging Ohrist's
redemption was for all men, both the lost and the saved alike; and (5),
that final salvation depends upon man's perseverance. In all these
different phases of error, Satan ha.s .but one aim-to get rid of Ohrist's
atonement, and set up man's work III place of God's way of salvation.
All errors connected with God's truth affect the Person of Ohrist, more or
less. "The blood shall be to you for an atonement," was the old law
which typed out the Gospel fact that, "without shedding of blood there
is no remission." " The blood of Jesus Ohrist cleanseth us from all sin,"
points out the value a.nd efficiency of that blood whicW Scripture calls the
"BLOOD O:F GOD.>' But further, Ohrist, in His Person, offices, and work, is
the Sum and Substance of the written 2t'Orcl. This is the revelation of God's
mind: "He dec1areth unto man what is His thought." Ohrist, born of
a woman, born under the law, was to suffer, bleed, and die, according
to appointment (Isa. liii. 6); according to prediction (Ps. xxii. 15);
and according to the types (Lev. xvii. 11). The written word is the
testimony of Jesus, and when, by the resurrection from the dead, the seal
was put, so to speak, upon the recovery and salvation of the Ohurch of
God in Uhrist, "He began at Moses and all the prophets, and expounded
to the disciples in ALL TIlE SClUPTUl~ES the things concerning Ifi1ltselj:"
The Jewish history is the shell that contained the kernel, which is Ohrist
Jesus; and the history of other nations throughout Scripture is only
given as they bear their part in respect to the Jews for Jesus' sake. The
history of individuals is linked to the same all-important issue-either to
the antecedents of the human nature of our Lord, or to typify His work
as a Saviour and Deliverer of His Ohurch. In Jewish types we view
Him, not as an example, but as a Substitute and Saviour. The aim of
Satan, in our day, is to make t1le Ohrist of God such all one as ourselves;
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and His example is dwelt upon, to the exclusion of the atonement. So
was it not in the old dispensati,on, neither in statements, nor in types,
for the Old Testament speaks of the dignity of His Person as "the
Mighty God," and the nature of His work "to bear the sin of many,
and make intercession for the transgressors." When Ohrist appeared
upon earth as God Incarnate, Ho embodied in human flesh all
the holiness of the Eternal Word; and, in the written word, His
walk in the world is set before the Church as a faultless .pattern,
that God the Spirit makes a place in the heart of a poor sinner to
behold, admire, and wish to follow; but it is not an imitation of Ohrist's
walk that sa'ves the soul, but the work of Christ as the sinner's surety.
The God-Man, in His holy, humble, gracious walk on earth, is put
before the children of God as the exhibition of holiness in every particular; and, when reflected in any degree, and the highest is but small,
it is only as an evidence and manifestation that divine life is in the
soul; that the sinner is a partaker of a divine and holy nature, and has
realized the, saving power of the finished work of Christ, and is in union
with His mind, His word, His ways. As the apostle says, " We have
received the atonement," the display of which is the object and end of
the written word, and the saving reception of which always produces godliness in the life. But there is another point of importance, and that is
the UJord spoken or rtppZ,ied, and this completes the work of the Trinity in
Unity-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-for it is by the Spirit the Incarnate
Word is revealed, and the written word applied and explained. The
Gospel, as unfolded in Scripture, may be apprehended by the natural
intellect, and received into the mind, this is matter of fact, and cannot be
controverted, but the word spoken by the Holy Spirit has a power with
it, and, in this sense, "No mnn can say J csus Christ is LOlm, but by the
Holy Ghost;" and ngain, "Now we have received not the spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things
that are freely given us of God." Christ's promise to His disciples is
fulfilled to all the Church, "He shall take of mine, and shew it unto
you;" and, by the Spirit, the word is spoken to the heart-the word or
voice of God speaking in accordance with and by the written word.
Thus, when souls are quickenod, the Spirit speaks in the word for con-demnation, for humbling, for support, for illumination, for liberty, for
peace, for consolation, for instruction. "The things that were hidden are
brought forth to light," both of sin and salvation. All this goes on, unperceived oftentimes, in the soul, as far as the judgment is concerned;
and, till Gospel work is sealed home on the heart by the power of the
Spirit, the written word only speaks wrath, and the soul, under a legal
bias, turns all the encouragements, counsels, and evidences, scattered up
and down through the word, into law. So poor guilt-stricken sinners
say, "Ought I not to l1l'ay?" when, probably, they are crying night and
-day to the Lord to have merc.y upon them. They say, "Am I not dishonouring God by unbelief?" while they are believing as far as they
are taught concerning their own sinfulness, and the importance of salvation. This is the prison-house of the law, where the lawful captive
is detained, and where he learns many useful lessons. The law is our
schoolmaster unto, or, correctly, ltntil Christ Himself brings the Gospel,
or good news, from heaven into the soul, which is the word spoken by
the Holy Ghost. "The entrance of Thy word giveth light; it giveth
l.mderstanding unto the simple." But herein the native Arminianism of
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man appears, for many believers, who acknowledge that all they possessis only and solely by the power of the Spirit, both in regeneration and
peace, yet address souls as though they had power to come to Christ, to·
break their fetters, and liberate themselves. "The heart of the wise·
teacheth his mouth." They either forget God's early dealings with
them, or the evil influence of unsound teaching has taught them to contradict God's work in their soul. But many, we fear, of those who talk
in this wild way have begun with God before God hus begun with them.
If they are the Lord's, their old Arminian garment must be l'ipped up and
torn off, and Christ's seamless robe revealed and put on; otherwise, all
they shall hear at the last will be, "How camest thou in hither, not
having on a wedding garment?" But the word spoken has not only a
quickening and liberating voice, it has also a promise-speaking and soulcomforting voice to the Lord's people. As they travel on in the wilderness, and sins and sorrows rise, how sweet it is when the Spirit, by the
word, presents to the heart some suited pnrtion of Scripture, and applies'
it with sueh divine power that faith lays hold of it, feeds upon it, feels
sustained by it, is comforted, refreshed, and is enabled to lay the burden
of sin or care at the Lord's feet! Such Spirit-g-iven words out of the
Book of God are as " apples of gold in pietures of silver," and, long after
the promise has had its fulfilment, the child of Goel dwell;; upon it with
delight as the Spirit brings to remembraneo; and, aR wildel'l1ess trials
make it necesEary for the peace of the soul that the LOl'd sllould speak by
the 'Word, a fresh promise applied to the heart by the rIoly Ghost is
regardecl as another gem added to the casket. "All Scripture is given
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for reproof, for correetion, for
instruction in righteousness," but that particular word which met our
case, either of sin or sorrow, and with sovereign power spoke home to
the heart, either for guidance, peace, comfort, or deliverance, are words
and texts that stand out in bold relief in our Bibles. " 'Where the word
of a king is there is pOw(3r," and so the children of God find. Such words
are ours by gift, by right, by possession, by enjoyment-few they may
be, but most precious to the believer. Very different is this to the
divinity of our day, when the letter of Scripture is put before sinner or
saint, and they are given to understand that they have only to put forth
the power of a mental faith, believe in Christ, take the promises, and
enjoy an the blessing'S that the word of God contains! But the Lord's
people, sooner or later, find out for themselves, by divine teaching, that
this intellectual faith is not the faith of God's elect; which comes from
above, and is of the operation of' God. It is subject to the attacks of
Satan, to ceaseless conflict with the old-Adam nature, and to the undying
enmity of the carnal. It has, so to speak, its high and low water mark,
its times of depression and exaltation, and all this makes the application
of the written word, by the voice of the Spirit, necessary. "I have
esteemed the words of Thy mouth more than my necessary food," said
Job, and Moses tells the cause of the varied difficulties of God's typical
people; "that He might make thee know that man doth not live by
breacl only, but by every word that proceedeth out of' the mouth of tJ;e
Lord doth man live." Similar to this is a scripture that is often misapplied and !J.uoteel as referring to the letter of the word (see Isa. Iv. 11).
But the Prophet therein is exalting the Spirit-power of that spoken word
to the soul which accomplishfls that which God pleases in the heart of a
poor sinner. The word that goeth forth from God's mouth, that is,
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spoken home to the heart of the sinner for conversion, or to the saint for
edification and blesssing, that word, saith God, who cannot lie, " shall. not
return to me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and flhall
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."
L.

Qtfre (triumpgs .of @nta .obu 9.eatg anJ) tg2

~rnir2.

THE LATE REY. JAMES BABB, M.A., OF PLYMOUTH.
lives of eminent men are only useflll to the Ohurch of Ohrist as
they have been profitably employed in the service of God. "Gifts" are
for administration j "grace," with" apostleship," for edification; and the
" Spirit" for manifestation; that in the heavenly blessings wherewith
one is thus officially blest, God may also, by him, bless and benefit
another (2 Cor. i. 4); and the highest honour conferred upon any man in
the world is the being ministerially empowered by God the Holy Ghost
to impart "some spiritual gift" unto the members of Ohrist's mystical
body (Rom. i. 11).
The subject of this memoir was one of these called and qualified
·servants of God. He was separated unto the Gospel of Ohrist, and
made an "able minister of the New Testament," for the express purpose,
under the Spirit, of comforting, odi~ying, and establishing the chosen
heirs of glory: und, considering thut the life of snch an one must be
both interesting and instructing to those who possess the understanding
of truth and up)'l'eciative spirit of i'uith, the pen is now taken in hand
to "flet in order" the same.
James Bubb was horn ill the town of Ncwton Abbot, Devon, Nov. 7th,
1793. His father was a Z('[tlOllK "('hlll'l·h and king" mau, a lieutenantcoloncl in the militia, und u grcat and general benefactor; who, being
much respected when he died, was buried with military honours. From
a memorial, written by himself, it appears thut James Babb, the son,
was bronght up by the best of stepmothers, and in his early boyhood
days was singularly the subject of many accidentfl, and had some hairbreadth escapes of his life; all of which casualties, he acknowledges,
"were rebukes from the Lord." Indeed, so sensitive did he thus early
appeal' of such constant need of correction, and so keenly did he eye thB
purposes of God in such visitation, that he says, "A cut finger, as well
as a wounded heud, had a voice; a slip of the foot, 01' a trifling hurt, has
often arrested vain and foolish thoughts." And then he proceeds to say,
." I once heard Mr. Samuel Eyles Pierce preach a sermon, in which, after
speaking of a fall he had in his house, he said, 'Tlw Lord threw him dOW1l
.stairs.''' Thus, also, did Mr. Babb see the Lord's hand in His providential
dealings with him. He confesses thut, when young, "he was not secure
from those excesses incidcllt to strong passions, being tempted to 'draw
iniquity with cords of vanity, and to sin, as it were, with a cart rope;' "
but he also adds, "I was cast on the Lord from my mother's womb"
(Psa. xxii. 14). What an unspeakable mercy!
At the age of ten he was scnt to Honiton Grammar School, where he
made such progress in the study of the classics that he wai:l fleJected to
assist the tutor. From thence he was sent to a school at Tivertoll, where
strong impressions seem to have fallen upon, and a zeal £01' God to hav.e
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overtaken, him. This brought him into connexion with a real disciple of
Jesus, whom he describes as " our man-servant, afterwards a grocer at
Tiverton, who attended a Baptist chapel." But of himself he says, "I
was secretly enraptured with the doctrines of grace, as specially set forth
in some of the articles of the Church of England." Indeed, the church,
the church, was his idol from his youth.
After leaving school, he went to Wadham College, Oxford, where he
matriculated and took the degree of Master of Arts. Here it was that
he underwent what he calls" a strange work of the Lord." His convictions of sin and conversion to God were tluough a fiery ordeal, and
much instruction was sealed upon his heart by visions on his bed, from
which he felt lifted by an invisible hand and power. To him it seemed,
as he says, "a conflict between Christ and the devil as to which of the
twain should have his soul." Also audible words from the Lord were
sounded in his ears, and this brought him on his knees in solemn prayer.
Then he speaks of the" gala days" of his spiritual life, which followed
the bondage from which he, after his first deliverance, suffered; when he
now walkod in "heavOllly places." His own words are, "The glory of
Christ as the Man, Jehovah's Fellow, was sweetly revealed to me j and SQ
near was it, that ofttimes I havo tUl'Ilod my head as if to see Him ,vith
my bodily eyoR. I also used to hear His voice whilst reading His word;
whero every promise, together with all the blessings they contained, were'
mine. Thus the mind being illuminated, and the word of God coming
with power into my soul, I had the Scriptures at my fingers' end, and my
common conversation so savoured of the language of Canaan that all at the
college seemed to fear me; and the 29th chapter of Job very nearly
describes my halcyon days at this time."
Many and varied were the exercises of his mind after this; he even
confesses that, "at his first being called out of Egypt, he was much perplexed on the subject of being baptised; " but as this could not be done
(as he says) without his "becoming an Anabaptist," and thereby relinquishing his hold upon" the church," the ceremony was never(performed. Another source of anxiety arose from the doubts and fears
that now assailed him: though he had sensibly felt Satan go out of him,
yet he now feared the Lord Himself had not cast him' out. Days
and nights of weariness and prayer were his lot, and research and
study his employment. These latter trials were part of that discipline
by which the Lord prepared His servant for profitable use in the ministry
of His word.
, Upon leaving college he was ordained a minister of the Establishment,
Nov. 23rd, 1816, and preached his first se11non in St. Olave's Church,
Exeter. His appointment to a curacy at Torbrian soon followed,":and:,
though he began his one hour's discourse by the use of "notes" in his
morning sermon, he preached for the same length of time in the";.afternoon with only the BdJle in his hand, and so at home did he feel and seem,
that he says" the congregation knew nothing of the change." Indeed,
for years after this he became an extempore preacher, and felt grieved at
having" first launched forth with a written discourse."
Now, such was the unfoldings of truth to his mind, and such perfect
command of language was given him to express his thoughts thereon,
that" his church was soon filled from all parts of the neighbourhood."
"The doctrinos of grace," he says, "were received and preached, the
parish rung with the hallelujahs of visitors, a Sunday School was established, and the Lord's blessing was upon us."
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This state of things, added to his intimacy with the Rev. Robert H.
Carne, of St. Olave's Church, Exeter (a faithful minister of God), soon
got noised abroad, and excited in the hearts of others (especially his own
churchwarden) that "jealousy," which is "cruel as the grave." Mr.
Babb's own words shall describe the sequence. He says :-" The Bishop
of Exeter, the Hon. Dr. Pelham, complimented me highly before
all the candidates for Ordination, on passing so good an examination;
indeed, the best he had ever yet known, and he expressed his pleasure at
having me in his diocese. And, though I expressed my sentiments fully on
the articles of baptism, which were given to the candidates to write
thereon, and which expressed the very opposite sentiments to others, yet
the examining chaplain said: 'I think HO one can object to what Mr.
Babb has written;' and I was the only ono called upon to read my composition, which the bishop pronounced to bo tho best he had ever reoeived.
"This approbation of me and mine I inwardly felt would be short-lived,
and so it happened; for the very noxt day after my ordination the
bishop was informed what a sermon I had preached in the cathedral
city, and he at once told me, 'had he been aware of it, and also of my
intimacy with the Rev. Mr. Carne (the then only Gospel preacher in the
Establishment at Exeter), he would never have ordained me, and that he
must now suspend me.' After this, I beca~e less cautious as a
clergyman, and was led to accept a ' call' to preach wherever a door was
opened for me. Thus sometil,lles I had to address the people in the
open air, sometimes in a private room, and theu in a Dissenting chapel,
but I would not enter the pulpit. Though I nover thought of giving
offence to my brother clergymen, yet lotters about mo were written in
abundance to tho bishop, and I was callod lIpon to desist; but I maintained my gronnd in my answ('r to charging his lordship'R clergy with
their not preaching accordillg" tu the articles of faith; awl stated that
their nonconformity to the doctrine of tho Church was the cause of my
nonconformity to its d£sc£pline .. :L1Ld that, if they would conform to the
one, I would conform to the other.
" Thus I was let alone for a time, until my bitter churchwarden laid
a formal complaint against me for preaching in my parish after my
licence had been withdrawn: whereupon I was summoned to appear
in the Spiritual Court at Exeter. Here, in answer to the Bishop's
reproof for my finding fault with my clerical brethren, I said, 'My
Lord, if it be truth, a child may say the same.' He replied, 'Don't
preach to me: I have been preaching to-day ah-eady in the cathedral.'
He concluded by saying my licence to preach was withdrawn; after
which I was cited to appear at 'the Bishop's Court,' in the cathedral at
Exeter, where I was sentenced to three months' suspension for contempt
of court; but promised by the end of that time I should have my licence
restored. At this crisis Dr. Hawker, of Plymouth, invited me to preach
for him one Thursday evening's lecture, -and he was so satisfied that I
continued so to do for some time. My ministry in his church was blest
to many, and Dr. Hawker himself attended it. and had the frankness to
acknowledge that he also was benefited by it."
After this he (Mr. Babb) removed into Norfolk, where he underwent
what he calls a "ten years' banishment." He was permitted by the
Bishop of Norwich to preach, whieh he did at Wormegay, near Lynn,
where he had mueh contention with half Calvinists and Arminians. Here
it was, also, that in his seclusion the eager desire arOS0 to pursue afresh
l{ K
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his former study of the classics. Thus he says, "I had an insatiable
thirst for the languagE-s,.and to the re-l)el'usal of Homer, Horace, Virgil,
Sophocles, and lEschyl-ls, I added the reading of Pindar and Euripides.
So active was my brain, that I fouml it necessary to wade through the
book of Gpnesis in Walton's Polyglot Bible ill Ambie, beside studying
the Syriac, Samaritan, an(l Chaldee languages, I had condensed
Parker's Greok Lexicon into a miniature manuscript volume for my
\\'aistcoat pocket, and in divinity I had \\'ftdcd through' Gill's Commentary," an epitome of which I have ,,-ritten out; though my main delight
had been in r0ading through the five folio volumes of Dr. Goodwin's
,,-orks, which I cOlHlensed into four, without the loss of a single idea.
Since that time, I have translated the entire Greek Bible into English."
Surely, if a man by study could attain Ullto wisdom, and by learning
unto power, Mr. Babb would have been both wise and strong; but that
both alike are weak and useless in the hour of temptation we shall
presently see. Ul10n his retul'll into Devonshire, he sought reinstation
of himself' in the church, to accomplish 'which some sacrifice of the
principles upon which he originally stood took place; whereupon his
forlller opponent, Bishop Philpotts becl1111n his frieml. Oh, if he had
but songht counsel of the Lord, and ,,'nit('(l upon Him in prayer, what
'wuumls of heart and stings of cOllscicllt,;O might he have escaped; but
he rather sought that" favour" which is "deceitful," and adorned
himself with that" beauty" which is "vain;" and soon he had to prove
it. But he had now "regained his surplice and gown;" he "wrote
and read his sermons;" and "came down in his discourses so as to
suit the people." And so elated was our friend with the return of his
Bishop's favour, and his readmission to the privileges of "the church,"
that he became proud and grew vain. But joy founded upon prospelli.ty
arising from acts of mere creature policy, is a 11resumptuous and dangerous thing; and, when flesh and blood are" conferred" with, a man of God is
Satan's prey, and soon becomes weak in his presence. He that glorieth
mUbt glory in the Lord. Endurance of "the cross" was the cause of
J esu' s joy. D0al' reader. beware of thyself, and "let him that thinketh
he stanc1eth, take hoed lest he falL" Our 11epi1l'tec1 fl'irll(l had so fallen
from his stear1fastness in that faith whic·h exeIudml all boasting but in
the Lord, that he became an easy victim to temptation. Thus, like many
others, he drank in the cleallly poison of nigh Church principles. The
very thing that he "hated" that he did; and so will all men do when
they depart from the simplicity of the truth, and leave the ways of
faith.
Now hear Mr. Babb's own words: "Upon my' appointment to Street
Church, in the parish of Blackawton, I became more churchy than ever,
even to the beautifying of the already neat little place of worship. I
provided plate for the communion-service, had a gallery erected, and
gave a beautiful altar-piece, subj ect-' Christ being taken down from the
Cross.' I had previously preached from my written sermons (about seven
hundred of which I had composed), in the which the" doctrines of grace"
.would appeal', though they were not the main drift of my preaching; and
at our clerical meetings it was observed how High Church I had become."
Dear reader, where should you and I go to if not upheld in every step
by the omnipotent hand of God? To this end, let us "pray without
<leasing." In the case before us we see the strongest become weak and
the most learned unwise. But the Lord observed these things, and, like
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His dealings with the children of Israel, gave deliveranco by sUI/oil
(Num. xi. 19, 20), sending a fulness, not of broad, unto sufficieney, Gut
of floslt unto self-loathing. When the Israelites who lusted after the
flesh of Egypt had it in such abundanee that it came out at their nostrils,
then it became loathsome unto them, and. so it was with our departell
friend-he was so filled with the fruit of his own ways that he loathed.
and abhorred himself.
His own explanation of the matter is as follows: "And who can tell
where this vanity of the human mind would have led me, had I not
been roused from my slumbers by some 'Oxford tracts' that were sent
me? on the reading of which I was struck with horror at the blasphemy
of putting the Church in the place of Christ. Tho thought then Hashed
across my mind that I-yes I myself-was getting into this road to ruin.
The special communion with the Lord which I had at times previously
enjoyed, and those sweet manifestations vouchsafed to me, had now
ceased, or at least they were very rare, so that I was not happy, though
I had erected a school-house, established a day and Sunday school, and
did many other works of service in my zeal, having, in a great measure,
lost sight of Christ."
This period of his experience he calls" a Galatian backsliding state,"
and from the sufferings in conscience arising therefrom he never, during
his long-spared life, escaped. Certain reproving scriptures (he says)
"follo\ved him for years, like so many ghosts:" oue especially tormented
his mind, namely, "As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying,
so the curse causeless shall not l:OIlle." " l!'aill," adlls he, "would I
have interp~'eted this text as most ProtC'stant (livillos d.o, of the curses of
the Romish Church beillg without eallSl', [\,]1d thereforo void; but my
experience illterpreted tho silly 'hird' ns mysl'lf, who had. "andered
from the Lord, amI so tho threatened 'l'lLl'fHJ' hang'iag over my head
would. not eome upon mo without cause."
Thus he was wounded in his spirit, and for :1. time weakened in the
way. Nevertheless the Lord. pardoned the iniquity of his sin, though he
never forgave himself. The same God who had "bound up" the
"broken bones" of fallen and captive Israel, "sent His wO'rd" and
" healed" our friend. Thus he became the restorer of paths to dwell in,
and so renewed the soul of His servant that he returned at once to
"The good old way cast up by God,
'Which saints in every age have trod."
Oh, what a relief it must have been to Mr. Eabb when the words of the
"Wise Reprover" (Goel) fell upon his obedient ear. His own expression, after enduring many soul pangs and much sore affiiction, is,
" Then I returned to the good old paths of faith and love, of grace and
Christ."
At this juncture, having occasion to write to the Rev. Septimus
Courtney, then curate to Dr. Hawker, ancl who had hearel of Mr. Babb's
return to that way of uprightness by which alone a man can walk safely,
and honestly, and happily before the Lord, "it singularly happened"
(though it was not singular ,vith God) that a second assistant-curate was
wanted for the increasing duties at Charles' Church, Plymouth; and the
doctor, having previously hearel Mr. Babb preach, and remarked, "That
will do for me," there was no difficulty in our friend's obtaining the
appointment. Hence he removed at once to this more congenial element
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for his soul, and here he felt at home; and, when the doctor went to
London, Mr. Babb took the whole duties of the church upon himself,
when, besides the long service, he would have his three sermons of an
hour each evcry Sabbath day. Indeed, as hc told the writer, "hc was so
full and overflowing with zeal for God, and lovc for His truth, that he
fclt he (;QuId not say half enough." Peace and prosperity attended him
for it timc ; but at length another storm arose, which drovc him to anchor
still firmer in Christ. Upon an ecclesiastical division of parishes for the
better service of the several clergymen at Plymouth, it was arranged for
Mr. Babb to work in connection with a minister who was a Puseyite at
heart, and as such Mr. Babb refused to co-operate with him. Well he
knew, and had suffered from, the stealthily-creeping errors of Puseyism
and Ritualism, which, through the weakness of the clergy, was weakening the church; hence he was bold and foremost in a public denunciation
of the same. And so plain and faithful was his exposure of these
insidious and corrupting abominations that he urew down upon himself
the crushing enmity of their abettors. This brought him again into
collision with the Bishop, who now fully and finally withdrew his licence
to preach.
(To be concluded

ill Oil)" 1/0/.)

STRENGTH AND PEHFECTION.-ANOTHER OONQUEROR
THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
"He i8 the Rock, J'b'8 worl. i8 perfect."-DEuT. xxxii. 4.
TilE book of Deuteronomy may be regarded as a kind of farewell sermon.
Moses is the preacher, Israel is the congregation. The preacher's text is
the law in its comprehensive aspect. The precepts of the law ~re
recapitulated and amplified. The people are reminded of the Lord's
great goodness, and of their obligation to Him. His loving-kindness is
contrasted with their disobedience. Their sufferings are traced to their
sins. As then, so now, sin is the prolific cause of human misery.
VVhereas the law of God sets forth the Divine perfections, and the necessity of perfection in His creatures, this book, and the books preceding it,
set forth man's imperfections and failures. Under the most· favourable
circumstances he appears only as finkle, false, and fallen. 'Vith this
dark picture of man, historcially delineated, how consoling is it to turn
to the song of Moses, and to read the description of the everlasting and
immutable J ehovah as "The Rock whose work is perfect!"
This is the first place in the Bible where mention is made of the word
" rock" as a symbol of J ehovah. It is, however, most appropriate and
Imggestive. It denotes in general, stability, strength, and permanence.
VVe are here told, first, what the Lord is: "He is the Rock." Secondly,
what His work is: "His work is perfect."
1. What the Lord i8: "TIle Rock." He is, 1, a 8ustaining Rock, the
"Foundation and Support of the whole Ohurch. Every believer rests on
Him, and He sustains even the weakest (see Isa. xxviii. 16; 1 Pet.
i. 6; 1 001'. iii. 11 ; Matt. xvi. 18). He is, 2, a 8heltering Rock (read Isa.
xxxii. 2). 1. From the deadly heat of the sun-persecution. 2. From
he destructive storm and tempest-inward and outward trouble.
3. From the disasters of hostile invasion of every kind (Judges xx. 47;
Cant. ii. 14; Psa. xci. 1, 2). He is, 3, a 8at1'~fying Rock (Exod. xvii. 6).
Then the 8mitten rock satisfied those who were almost killed with thirst.
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rfhe water from the rock followed the people, and thus represented continued refreshment and satisfaction to God's people. Thus, again, we
read of honey and oil from the rock, as representing the word and
-spirit of God. With honey out of the rock the Lord satisfies His people
(Deut. xxxii. 13; Psa.lnxi. 16).
II. Wl.at the Lord's work is: "His work is perfect." 1. The work of
God in creation shows the perfection of wisdom and power: "it was
very good." Wherever there are defects they are from Satan and man's
disobedience. 2. His law is perfect, "holy, just, and good." 3. His
Gospel is perfect, setting forth" the manifold wisdom of God." 4. His
providence is perfect: "The eyes of the Lord are in every place." " He
worketh all things after the counsel of His own will." "All things work
together for good" to God's chosen people (Rom. viii. 28).
Take another view. 1. The work of the Father in election is perfect
(2 Tim. ii. 19). 2. The work of the Son in redemption is perfect
(Heb. x. 14; Col. ii. 9). 3. The work of the Spirit in conversion is perfect (Eccl. ii. 14, Phil. i. 6). In everything good man fails completely;
God alone is perfect, and all His work is like Him. Christian friends,
we are " PERFECT IN HIM!" (Col. ii. 9.)
The foregoing text and reflections were suggested as the result of the
dying testimony of one of my people. George Leach died Feb. 5th. For
thirty years he had known the Lord. He first understood and embraced
the truth under the faithful preaching of Mr. Hare, at that time curate
at Yeovil. He delighted in the doctrines of free and sovereign grace.
His place in church was near the pulpit, and no one entered with more
apparent heartiness into our evangelical service, or listened with greater
intere;;t and delight to the joyful sound of the everlasting Gospel. Far
from perfection in himself, he restod confidently on the covenanted per.
fections of God in Christ Jesus. On the day bofore his death I read
Rom. viii. 28-39. I spoko of the glorious things therein contained, of
.the everlasting purpose of J ehovah in the predestination, redemption,
vocation, justification, and final glorification of His people, and of the
strong consolation herein afforded to God's people, whom nothing-no
power, human or Satanic-can separate from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord. I said, moreover, "Now, all these blessed things
.belong to every sinner who trusts alone in Jesus." He at once replied,
" And they belong to me: those precious truths have been precious to
my soul for the last thirty years." On the following day when I entered
his room he appeared to be dying. I kneeled down and prayed. Th&
Lord revived him. I asked, "Is the Lord with you?" He replied,
with surprising emphasis, "Oh, yes. He is my everlasting Rock; I shall
never be moved. I rest on His word and promise; I shall never be
moved." And then his articulation became indistinct, but, as far as I
could understand, he said that, though the sea was rough and the waves
.dashing round him, he felt he was on the Rock and should never be
moved. I said" He is the Rock, His work is perfect." I also quoted
Matt. xvi. 18, and the first verse of Toplady's precious hymn, "Rock of
..ages cleft for me." Re appeared so happy in the Lord, so sensible of
his security OD the Rock, that once more I fell on my knees to thank God
for the dying testimony of His servants, and for this evidence of grace
.and strength sufficient in a dying hour. Most emphatically he responded
"Amen." I took hold of his hand, which he firmly grasped, and I
said, "The Lord continue to sustain you and take you safe home."
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" That He will!" he replied; "IIe'll never leave me, nor forsake me!"

In a few minutes after he said to his wife, "I am sick," and then at
once calmly departed. His last words forcibly reminded me of the,
description of the heavenly Jerusalem in Isa. xxxiii, 24, whoseinhabitants, forgiven and saved, "shall not say I am sick." He had
said, just before I called, to his wife and daughter, "I am ready and
waiting: come, Lord Jesus," and then, resting on the everlasting Rock,
and on the perfection of God's work, he departed in peace, to be for everwith the Lord.
R. OOlmALL.
Br£stol~

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE SAINTS.
RARE as we believe this fellowship to be in the days in which we live, wehave twice, during the past month, been ino.ulged ,,,ith it. On the one
occasion it ,,-as at our annual Sunday-school teachers' excursion, the·
other at the Ohristian gathering at Blaisdon, in Gloucestershire.
Iu our mnl mind we realize a something perfectly supcruatural when
thus privilpgell to unito "'ith [my really tallght of the same Spirit, led
through the same cJH'(]llCrod paths, PlU·tlUllkrillg the samo trials, conteuding' "'jth thn S:LllW ,\llt'mil,s, ])1\()y(>tl lip ,,,ith the same blessed hope,
looking tu the same Lord, jUllr1l8.ring' to the same home, unO. cheered and
comforted by tho same immortal prospects: we say, when from time
to time meeting with such, as gathered together for a littlo "out of
the world's wide wilderness," the seasons are unutterably sacred. Singing
as with one heart and one voice some of the precious songs of Zion, and,
at the same time, journeying amidst some of the attractive and far-spread
beauties of Somerset and Gloucester, the whole soul is privileged for a
season to soar above the sufferings and the sorrows of the way. There·
is, for the time being, a "dwelling on high;" a foretaste of the brightness and the blessedness of the better land; a sweet entering within the
vail; a being "caught up into Paradise;" a sight and a taste of what
is neither lawful nor possible to utter; the indeed eating of bread 'which
the world kno'ws not of. These sweet seasons, too, are rendered the more,
real by the contemplation of those who, from time to time, had thus
united with us, but who, in each annual interval, had been called hence,
whose faith here had been turned into sight thore.
Our teachers' excursion this year was by road to
ells and Glastonbury, through a most picturesquo route. The ret'tlrn from Blaisdon was
by the side of the Severn, OIl a most glmious summer's evening. The
pros]>eot from Blaisdon churchyard is beyond description. The
little gathering of praying souls beneath the wide-spreading yewtree; the knee bowed, the head uplifted, and the Lord God addressed
in fervent entreaties, in the midst of His own handiwork, was a scene
which we doubt if ever we shall forget. The more so, because the
locality is associated with incidents which no lapse of years can erase.
.
We returned to the railway station in the evening in the covered cart
in which our dear friend and fellow-labourer, the Rev. W. Saunders,
travelled two years ago. Particulars of his meeting with the dear'
believing blind lady were given at the time, in reference to the clearing
away of the rain-clouds, and the genial shining of the sun during thewhole time of the meetings. The "'hole came vividly to the recollection.
as a sweet illustration of simple, child-like faith.
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Moreover, our own little faith met, on the present occasion, with a
loving rebuke. "Look at that beautiful sky," or words to that effect,
sai(l one of our little singing l1arty, as we were driving to the station;
und, truly, upon looking behind us, the sky all around the setting sun
was clear, bright, and beautiful indeed. "May such at last be our case,"
said we; "at evening-tide may it be light." " It must be so," was the
memorable answer. We shall not easily forget the emphatic "MUST"
embodied in the prompt reply of this yOUllg, but evidently grace-taught,
disciple. vVe thought that "must" was one of the grand, essential,
indispensable features of "the covenant orderetl in all things and sure;"
that the Lord God Omuipotellt had pledged Himself to be and to do all
that was needful for the safe conduct and the ultimate triumph of His
beloved one;;, whom He had covenanted He would never leave uor forsake; and, personally, we took shame to ourselves that, after so many,
many years' experience of His goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy, we
should stand ill need of the Ill'ompting and the re-assuring, upon the part
of so young a disciple, of what was embraced in the covenant, and as sure
and certain in the fulfilment as J ehovah could make it.
From a supplement of the Gloucester Mercury, for July 12th, we extract
the following, under the heading-

"

RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT BLAISDON.
. The annual special religious services and conference,which were commenced
in 1866, by the Rev. E. N. 'l'hwaites, soon after he was presented to the
Rectory of Blaisdon, by H. Crawshay, Esq., the generous patron of the living,
were held for the eighth time on 'l'ucsday last. Tbey have constituted a
miniature EV:1ngelical Alliance, dr[1wing together, under the shadow of the
Church of England, [1]] those who hold ber fundamental doctrines-the Suffi.
ciencyof Holy Scripture; theEssential Deity,Atoning Sacrifice, and Everlasting
Priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ; the necessity of Regenemtion by the Holy
Spirit; and the cardinal doctrine of the Reformation, Justification by Faith.
The divine blessing has eminentl.y rested on these services. Many persons have
been savingly impressed by the earnest Gospel addresses which have been
delivered by the f[1ithful clergymen who preach "Christ crucified" as the
only foundation of a sinner's hope; while Christians of every name have
found them to be "times of refreshing." On Tuesday last the Blaisdon services were more numerously attended than on any previous occasion. The
charming weather, doubtless, contributed to this result, and a large number
of persons from Gloucester, Cheltenham, Newnham, Lydney, and the surrounding villages, availed themselves of the opportunity to spend a day amidst
the beautiful scenery, rendered still more attractive by the services under the
capacious" Gospel 'l'ent" in the churchyard.
The Conference was held in the school-room, which was crowded, many
persons being unable to gain admission. At one p.m. the proceedings commenced by singing hymn 493 of" Songs of Grace and Glory," the beautiful
refrain of which is " Christ for me! Christ for me! " The Rector offered an
earnest prayer for the Divine presence and blessing, and read a portion of
Holy Scripture (part of Acts xv.). Hymn 165, "Tell it out among the
Heathen," from the gifted pen of Miss Frances Ridley Havergal, was then sung.
An interesting discussion was then held on the subject proposed,-" Mission
Work, and how to Deal with the Anxious." The subject was opened by the
Rector, and many valuable suggestions were offered, and pertinent cases
cited by the Rev. R. D. Monro, Vicar of The Slad, Stroud; Rev. W. Saunders,
Vicar of St Silas', Bristol; Rev. H. W. Webb-Peploe, Rector of Kin~'s Pyon,
Herefordshire; Rev. H. G. Thwaites, Vicar of St. Mark's, Birmmgham;
Rev. T. Curme, Vicar of Sandford, Oxon; Rev. Dr. Doudney, Vicar of St.
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Luke's, Bedminster, and thirty-three years Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE;
Rev. S. A. Walker, Rector of St. Mary.le-Port, Bristol; and Mr. J. B.
Anderson. The Conference was closed with prayer, by the Rev. G. A. Allan,
Vicar of Cinderford.
The service under" The Gospel Tent" commenced at 2.30 p.m. by singing
Hymn 839, " Lord, I hear of Showers of Blessing," a portion of Scripture was
read by the Rector, and Mr. J. W. Baber, of Gloucester, offered prayer.
The Rev. Dr. Doudney then rose and said, that his friend and brother,
Mr. Walker, at the Conference, had struck the key-note of the proceedings
of the day, in testifying to the setting up of Christ, in His Divine Person,
atoning blood, and justifying righteousness. Christ Himself had said, in His
conversation with Nicodemus, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have eternal life." The gracious promise of old
was, "I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and supplications; and they shall look upon
Him whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him, as one
mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is
in bitterness for his first-born." There was no peace nor satisfaction to be
found but in looking to Christ. We might as well look into hell itself for
aught that is good as look into our own hearts, for. said the prophet Jere·
miah, "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who
can know it P" But how were we to look to Christ P By faith. Very much
of the teaching of the present da.y songht to set aside onc of the essential
features of salvation, which is faith. Men say that they will not receive
what they cannot comprehend. They want a something that panders to the
llenses. But the Apostle dp.clares, that" The natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned." The same Apostle testifies, " By grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves, it
is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should boast." Then, in the
11th of the Epistle to the Hebrews, he tells us what faith is-that it is "the
'Substance of things hoped for; the evidence of things not seen." Now, the
'passage that has been upon my mind (said the speaker) is the 8th of the 1st
chapter of the 1st Epistle of Peter, "Whom having not seen, ye love; in
whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable, and full of glory." In the Apostles themselves we see a wondros example of the nature and power of faith. They were much with
Christ, in His personal ministry; they heard His words, they saw His works;
but they knew very little about Him. It was not until He was taken from
them, and they beheld His ascension up into heaven, and had l'eceived His
assurance that" He would be with them alway, even unto the end of the
world," that" they worshipped Him, and returned unto Jerusalem with great
joy." Mark the contrast in the tone of the Apostles' minds before and after
Christ's ascension, and especially after the descent of the Holy Ghost upon
the day of Pentecost. Then they were bl'o\lght under the precious power of
faith. Many-especially young converts-think it would have been so much
better for them had they lived when Christ was upon earth; had they seen
Him and heard Him. But, in a sense, we live in better days th~Ll1 those. Old
Testament saints looked forward to the coming of Christ, as it is written,
"These all died in faith (or according to faith), not h:1ving received the (
promises, but having seen them afar off, :1nd were persuaded of them, ancl
embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth." But we look baek upon Christ having come, and completed His
work. We have the confirmation of His words and His works in tlie expel'ience of well-nigh 2,000 years. Setting forth the character of faith, as so
superior to siO'ht, the Apostle said, "Yea, though we have known Christ after
the flesh, yet ~ow henceforth know we Him no more." "I know," said ~e,
"whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that whlCh
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I have committed unto Him against that day." Hence, may we ever be
found simply" looking unto Jesus ;" not looking within-not looking round
upon our poor fellow-creatures-but simply looking to the perfect and complete work of the Lord Jesus Christ, ever remembering that it is "not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He
saved us by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,"
and thus may be able to say, "Whom having not seen (with the fleshly eye)
we love; in whom, though now we see Him not, yet believing, we rejoice,
with joy unspeakable, and full of glory."
Hymn 966, " Art thou weary, art thou languid?" was sung.
Rev. G. W. Chamberlain, Vicar of St. James', Cheltenham, delivered an
excellent address from Acts x. 36, "Preaching peace by Jesus Christ: He is
Lord of all."
Rev. J. Bennetts (Independent), Blakeney, offered prayer.
Rev. Wm. Saunders, Vicar of St. Silas', Bristol, addressed the audience
from Galatians iii. 10 and 13: "For as many as are of the works of the law
are under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is everyone that continueth
not in all things which at'e written in the book of the law to do them....
Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for
us : for it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangllth on a tree." After
remarking on thc overwhelmingly solemn statements containcd in the first of
the two verses, he begged them to notice what was not stated. It was not
said, "as many as are notoriously evil livers are under the curse," though
this was indeed the case, but" as many as are of the works of the law." Now,
these words applied to multitudes, who professed and called themselves
Christians, many of whom, undoubtedly, werc making strenuous efforts to
save themselves, though not in God's way, and, as an awful consequence,
they fell under the terrible malediction contained in the first vel'se he had
read. He would endeavour to make this as plain as he could from the Word
of God. He did not for onc moment believe that there W~LS onc in that large
audience who had been guilty of the overt act of murder, and yet it was to
the test of the sixth commandment, "Thon shaJt do no murder," he would
bring those, no matter how moral and amiable and reputable they had been,
who had not truly believed in Jesus, to show that they came under the
tremendous denunciations contained in the 10th verse. They must ever
remember that God's commandment was" exceeding broad "-that it extended
to the very thoughtB and intents of the heart-that if they kept the whole
law, and yet failed in one point, they were guilty of all. Let them ponder the
heart-searching words of the Great Teacher Himself, in the Sermon on the
Mount. Could anyone in that assembly so deceive himself as to imagine he
could pass that crucial test? He would, therefore, ask them, with all solemnity and earnestness, whether there was one present who would elect to be
saved on the footing of unsinning obedience to the Divine law, according to
the interpretation put upon it by our Divine Master Himself? So far from
having continued in ALL things written in the Ten Commandments, they had
not continued in all things written in one; and as they, without living faith
in Jesus, were" condemned already," he implored them to listen to God's
way of saving sinners, which was found in the second verse he had read, and
which was a stupendous scbeme, worthy of the councils of Eternity, when
and where it was ordained. "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the
law, being made a curse for us." In that verse thev would find mentioned,a Person, a payment, a people, and a plan. The Person was Christ, to whom
the right of redemption belonged. That He was able to redeem, the speaker
showed by a narrative of a sceptic, who was led to embrace and rejoice in the
Gospel by a minister of Christ, who demonstrated that if Jesus were not truly
q-od, such passages as the following would have been blasphemy from His
ltps :-" I and my Father are one;" "I give to my sheep eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of MY hand." The
payment, or purchase-money, was the precious blood of Christ, which had an
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infinite efficacy by virtue of the union of the two natures-the Godhead and
Manhood-in the one Person of Jesus Christ; that that purchase-money had
been accepted in the court of Heaven, the empty grave of the Redeemer, and
His session at the Father's right hand, gloriously proclaimed. The people
redeemed were the innumel'able multitude, which no man could number, out
of every kindred, and nation, and people, and tongue (Rev. v. 9). The plan
was by Jesus being made a curse for them, or in their stead, and now it was
the high privilege of every real believer in Jesus, triumphantly and Scriptu.
rally to sing, with the great Toplady"Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine! "

Rev. Mr. Lanee, of Cheltenham, offered prayer.
Rev. R. D. Monro, vicar of The Slad, gave a striking' and impressive
address on "The Coming of the Bridegroom."
Rev. S. A. Walker, rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, said that when
he saw such a large assembly before him, he was reminded of his feelings
when recently he addressed the immense gathering at the Mildmay Park
Conference, on the solemn subject of "God being able to bring life out of
death," and he would refer to the striking vision presen ted to the prophet
Ezekiel of the valley full of dry bones. God said to him, "Son of man,
can these bones live?" Ezekicl knew that to human ea'ort the thing was
impossible, but not to God; therefore, he replied, "0 Lord God, thou
knowest." '1'he Lord then told him to prophesy to tbese bones, and He
promised to put flesh upon them, and spirit in them. The prophet did as
be was told, and there was a shaking, and bone came to his bone. Again,
God told him to prophesy to the wind, that is, to the Spirit; and the Spirit
came, and all who were dead stood up a great army. Does not that point
out to us (said the speaker) God's way of dealing with men and women, dead
in trespasses and sins? Is it not by preaching the word of God to them
that they are to be awakened? Is it not by the operation of the Holy Ghost
upon them that they are to be made alive unto God, and to be made members
of that immense army of witnesses for God, who shall rise up in the great
day of Christ's appearing? It is not by man's power that sinners are converted to God; nor is it by any special form of words that man can employ.
It is by the simple preaching of the Gospel-the preaching of Christ, who is
the wisdom and power of God to everyone that believeth. Have all those
present heard that Gospel in the power of it, and are they living members of
God's family? Are we all looking for Him who shall come and call His
redeemed ones from the grave, all beautiful and incorruptible like Himself,
to dwell with Him in His kingdom for ever? Oh, what will all the fashions
and frivolities of the world avail us, if we do not depart hence in the Lord?
For, as we go down to the dust, so must we come up, either in Christ, or out
of Christ. Are we in Christ now? Can we say with David, "The Lord is
my Shepherd?" that is, are we following Him? I knew a lady, who, when
living in vanity, was asked this question, "Who is your shepherd?" and
God blessed it to her conversion. Oh, that it may be the same with some
unconverted ones here! Jesus has gained a signal victory over sin and
death, and all His believing people share in that victory. Sin shall not
have dominion over them, and death shall not hold them. They now contend against sin in themselves, and in the world around them. They now
prove themselTes to be a resulTection peovle by walking in righteousness,
and prOclaiming the way of life to their dymg fellow-creatures around them.
May God the Holy Ghost lead us to Jesus, the Fountain of Life, and keep
us there!
The service was concluded with prayer, offered by the Rev. Mr. Young,
Rector of Kingswood. Our space will not admit of a lengthy notice of the
evening service, at which the addresses were delivered by the Rev. Thos.
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Cnrme. Rev. W. H. Etches, Rev. H. Webb.Peploe, Rev. S. A. Walker, and the
Rev. H. Graham Thwaites. Prayers were offered by Rev. W. Arnold, Rector
of Itton; Rev. E. Shelton, Wesleyan minister, Gloucester; Mr. J. Butlin,
Dinderford, and J\:Ir. J. Nobbs and Mr. W. Turner, Gloucester.
R. HANSON .
•f

<!rorr.ef5FonJ:r.cna.
LOVE-WORDS FROM AFAR.
To the Edit01" of tlte Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR FRIEND AND FELLOW-TRAVELLER IN TIlE PATIIWAY,-Ihumbly

hope, through thifl wilderness to that « city ~dlOse foundation and whose
Builder is God," thifl ifl the day called Easter, kept in commemoration of
the day when the Mighty God, the Wonderful Counsellor, the Everlasting Father, and the Prince of Peace broke the bands of death, and
arose triumphant from the dead, and condescended to speak to a poor sorrowing woman, who was weeping, with, « Why weepest thou? " « Whom
seekest thou?" Oh, the sweetness, when He said, « Mary!" And,
again, « I ascend unto my Father, and your Father, and to my God and
your God." My desire and prayer to Him this mOl'lling is, that He may
so meet us that we and all that love Him may find a risen Saviour in our
poor souls j then we shall find, as the poet says,"Oh, what sweet devotion that,
When the Lord Himself is there."
What a lllOrry to ho right, and what an :l,wfnl thing to be wrong, when
death COlll(,fl. I nml it all I can <10, morning, noon, amI nig'llt, to make
my (,:lllillg' ulJ(l d(,(;tion 8111'0. 1 (10 llot moan in a h'gal ~I'()rking, hut in
soul-trcmhlillg'. N(·iUH'r tho (·a.lm nor tIll' stOl'lll if:; anything without
Him; no mattor what the tempest ifl-howQvrl' it l\lay appeal' to threaten
to sink the bark-when Ho comos on ooanl with, « It is I; be not
afraid," as long as He pleases to remain visible on board, we foal' nothing.
And nothing can keep Him out of His garden when He is ploased to
come into it. I remembor once, when quite young, more than forty-six
years ago, being with my master at Trowbriclge fair, on business. We
had a tilted rart, away from the bustling crowd. I used to wear kneebreech('s and gaiters, and a fur eap-not very well clothed, as I had but
one shilling am] sixpence per week. I looked rather rough. The servant
thought me to 1)0 a bad boy, and told the family to keep the ooys from
me, as she thought I had a song-book. Hearing this, I took the first
opportWlity to speak to her, and I said something as follo~\'s :-" You
were mistaken; the book was a good book; I got away from the crowd
to read, and to hold communion with a precious Jesus, who has had
lllercy on my poor soul." "Oh," she said, "come into the kitchen, and
tell me all about it j " which I did, and afterwards to the family. Oh,
what a sweet time we had together! The servant was a member of dear
John Warbm-ton's. I was then amongst the vVesleyans, as I knew no
other people. The sweet time we had together at that time, though
nearly half a century has 11assed away, makes me weep while I write.
She said, "The Lord will show you different by and by; you will not be
long amongst the Wesleyans ;" and many things she told me of the
pathway to the kingdom, all which has come to l)ass. Rowland Hill was
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speaking that evening j deal' Warburton I did not heal' till years afterwards. Thus I have travelled this Easter through Trowbridge fair, in
the tilted cart, and the kitchen; thus this sweet breacl has been eaten
again, after many days. Oh, my dear brothel', may thy poor soul be led
to thy Bethels, and weep, too, not with sorrow, but with joy. Why did
Mary weep? Because she loved Him. She was a poor sinner, and she
had found mercy; and I am a poor sinner, and I tremblingly hope I have
found mercy also, and that makes me weep. Yes, my deal' brother," Millions of years these wondering eyes
Shall o'er His beauty roll."
Oh, that I had a thousand tongues to speak, and ability to speak, of His
beauty, His glory, His love, HiB pity, His compassion, and His bowels
of mercy, in stooping so low as to pick up out of the gutter one so loathsome. His love, His pity, who can fathom? It is an ocean where there
is no bottom, brim, nor shore. This is where I like to meet a poor sinner
and a fellow-traveller in the wilderness. It is love, blood, and pardon
felt and sweetly enjoyed within that bind living- souls togother) not dry
dootrine j though the blessed doctrine is sweot :md prC(·iollS when the life
and power are felt and enjoyed withill, hilt deau, dl'y doctrine professors
are no company for me. Though tlwy lllay appear to split hairs in
divinity, they seem to havo no soul trouble. The covonant, they say,
is all settled, and down they settle on their lees. They are not emptied
from vessel to vessel-not shaken to pieces j know nothing about being
taken prisoners by Giant Despair; know nothing about sunshine when
the giant loses the use of his limbs, nor the key of promise; know nothing
about the dungeon; and, again, to be called to the Court j the New
Moons; the Feast Days j the Sabbath Days; often in the week, whon
the seventh day is a day of bondage, going in and going out, and finding
pasture. There are many here on the mount of doctrine who know
nothing of the valley;.. they have not any changes, therefore they cannot
fear God j and they loathe me. But, bless His deal' name, there are
some who know something of the condemned cell and the blessed
reprieve. Though they often feel ready to halt, yet they can, at times,
trace some marks of election, some tokens of grace. Yes! These came
in by the door, not tumbled over the wall j and these my poor soul loves,
and we can understand one another as we travel onwards towards that
city. But our ranks are thinning as year after year rolls on.
I should like to have heard something through the Magazine of tho
departure of West and Hobbs, as I have heard and loved them both fur
the truth's sake, ancl I know that they are safe landed.
May the dear Lord endow you with that dew and unction, when writing, that blood and love may melt thy heal't to tears. It is sweet for
them to drop on the paper when writing j being first partaker of that
precious bread, hot from the oven, before it is sent in type round the
globe. For sure I am that the dear Lord does own and bless from month
to month both the GOSPEL M.A.GAZINE and the Gospel Stanaa?'(l over ~ome
thousauds of miles amongst the scattered flock of Slaughter, who have
in many places no under-shepherd to feed them. But what a mercy He
has promised - and will perform also-to be a little sancturo.'y to
them j and I have found it good at times to meet with a few scattered.
sheep here, aau what a mercy He has promised to meet with two or-three.
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But I must draw to a close, and may the God of Abraham, and IsaaC',
and J acob, Israel's Truine God, be with you in the work; and my soul
shall p'1'ay for Zion still, while life and breath remain.
When you are favoured to be at Court, remember J oseph in a foreign
land, and my soul shall not forget the land of my first and secret birth,
the glorious and holy mountain between the seas, the isles of the West,
that were to wait for His love.
JAMES DAVIS.
P.S.-We have had what is called "Pharoah's plague," the locusts.
I have travelled hundreds of miles through them, and in places as thick
as a swarm of bees, nearly covering the ground, eating hundreds of aCl'eg
of land covered with good grass, clearing all before them. Such a thing
was never known here. At the lakes, on the banks, a foot thick; their
smell is bad; the cattle suffer much through them. A friend of mine hacl
a fine paddock, fit to cut, deared in two days. Tho 11apers say they have
even stopped the trains; that is, the wheels are made slippery passing
over myriads of them. May the Lord's voice be heard in the visitation.
You see I thought I had filled my paper. The locusts go with the
wind; they look in the sun like a heavy drift of snow, as their wings are
white. In some cases the tanks, buckets, vessels, and houses are pestered
1Vith them. I travelled a short time since through miles of beautiful
grass and clover; the locusts, when I passed through the other day, had
made it like a barren wilderness. And, if the wind or rain does not drive
them off, or the rain or frost kill them, I know not what the result will
be. But I know He that sent them can take them away. Before that
we had the caterpillar, who deared everything they could eat; even in
our houses and in our beds we had them. May the Lord be hear(l in
these things.
J. D.
112, Geo1-ge Street, n:tzroy, April, 1873.

JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.
WHILST travelling yesterday, I met with a lady and gentleman, the
former of whom knew the late loved Dr. Hawker intimately, she having
for years lived near his house, at Plymouth. Among many most interesting facts which this Christian couple related during our journey was
the following, a mere outline of which is all I can attempt to give :-A
certain home-missionary in London, in the course of his work, came
upon an old house, up the riokety stairs of which ho was making his
way, when he was accosted by one of the inmates, who said, in the
roughest and most uncouth manner possible, that there was no need of
his going further, for there was only a dying old woman upstairs. This
intimation only prompted the missionary the more urgently to go forward,
on seeing which the man who had given him the information showed
signs of attempting to knock him down the stairs. Upon reaching the
upper room, or garret, the furniture of which consisted of merely a
lX'oken chair and table, he found a poor old woman lying in one corner
of the room upon a pallet of straw. Upon speaking to her, she said that
it ;was no use his coming to her, for she was an old sinner of eighty
years of age, that had never entered church or chapel but once in her
life. Observing the missionary's Bible, she asked if there was anything
in that book about the hlood she had heard of years ago, the only time
she had ever entered the house of God. The missionary directly read to
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her of that precious blood which" cleanseth from all sin." At length,
after repeated visits, and before the Lord took her hence, she not only
was enabled to lay hold of that blood and feel its cleansing efficacy, but,
in the course of a few weeks, died rejoicing in. Jesus. Not only so, but
the very man who had sought to prevent the missionary's ascending the
stairs declared that that poor reglected old woman was his own mother!
With bitter regret he spoke of his treatment of her; and he, through
the instrumentality of the missionary, and upon witnessing what divine
grace had done for his mother, became a partaker of the same, rejoicing
himself in what the precious blood of the Lamb of God was able to effect,
even in washing away sins of the deepest dye, and of the most notorious of transgressors.
Another case was narrated where the lady was called, in a most remarkable way, to see a poor, dying, and, for a time, almost despairing
one. At length, when Jesus was set before her, in the power of His
blood and in the perfection of His finished work, she, too, was enabled
to lay hold, and, after a short time, died rejoicing in Him, as all her
salvation and all her desire.
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Volume for 1872. London: The Religious Tract
Society. Pp. 196.
WE are glad to recommend this. excellent publicat~on. It ~s thoroughly
sound and Protestant, and contams much valuable mformatlOn. It gives
narratives and incidents illustrativ61 of the character of Romanism, popular
explanations of perverted texts, biographical sketches of eminent men,
and notices of current events. It deserves to be very widely circulated.
TILe Hive. A. Storehouse of Material for Working Snnda!J-sc!lOol Teaclwrs.
London: Elliott Stock. A most useful Magazine for tlllnday-school
teachers.
They are now})ublished in the hope that other members of the livin~
family may be stirred up to join with them in the same aspirations.
With each" head" several appropriate passages of Scripture are connected, and some seleetions are added from Archbishop Leighton's
" Rules and Instructions for a Holy Life."
The Redeeming Love of God. By the Rev. J. W. PITCIIFORD, M:.A.
London: Nisbet and Co. Pp. 89. A precious little volume. It treats
of an inexhaustible them0, and it treats of it well.
Railway Signals for Life's Jou-rney. London: J. W. W. Thompson
and Co. Pp. 64. Wise words of caution, suitable for persons in various
circumstances, but especially the young.
The New Handbook of Ilhtstration. No. 2. London: Elliott Stock.
THIS is a part of a work which promises to be extremely valuable. . It is
in continuation of the "New Encyclopredia of Illustrative Anecdote,"
and consists of a classified treasury of themes, parables, similitudes,
,allegories, &c.
The True Catholic.

